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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Defense cuts
promised by
Gorbachev
by Bryan Brumley
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Mikhail S.
Gorbachev gave new momentum to arms control talks Wednesday with his announcement
that the Red Army would reduce
its forces by 10 percent and pull
50,000 of its troops, along with
tanks and cannon, from Eastern
Europe.
U.S. analysts have been predicting such a move for months,
believing it could further boost
Gorbachev's popularity in the
West and allow him to divert
needed funds from the military
to the domestic sector.
Gorbachev praised U.S. willingness to discuss arms reductions and said that 'the Soviet
leadership has decided to demonstrate once again its readiness to reinforce this healthy
process not only in words but in
deeds," "Within the next two
years, their numerical strength
will be reduced by 500,000 men,"
he said near the end of a lengthy
address to the U.N. General Assembly. The Soviet Armed
Forces total about 5.6 million
men and women.
"The numbers of conventional
armaments will also be substantially reduced," he said. "This
will be done unilaterally."
Gorbachev said the Soviets
would pull 50,000 troops out of
East Germany, Czechoslovakia
and Hungary, reducing by about
10 percent the number of for-

ward-deployed Red Army forces
arrayed against the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
President Reagan, after he
and President-elect Bush met
over lunch with the Soviet
leader, said "I heartily approve of the Kremlin troop decision. Conventional arms negotiations will continue, said Reagan, and "we should certainly
adjust (U.S. force levels in
Europe) if it would turn out that
this left us with a superiority."
Gorbachev and his aides had
long been hinting at such a withdrawal, but had been opposed by
top Soviet generals, notably
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev.
chief of staff of the Soviet Armed
Forces. Akhromeyev has resigned his post but will continue as
an adviser to Gorbachev on
arms control.
Besides the troop reductions,
Gorbachev said the Red Army
would be shedding 10,000 tanks,
8,500 artillery systems and 800
combat aircraft from forward
deployment in Eastern Europe.
Exact details of the withdrawals were not made public,
but they appeared to fall snort of
redressing the 2.5-1 edge the
Warsaw Pact holds over NATO
in conventional armies.
"There still will be a very significant asymmetry so there is
still a lot of negotiating to do,"
Secretary of State George P.
Shultz told reporters at a news
conference following the luncheon.
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Playing with pain
Tom Vogel, sophmore undecided major, who fractured his ankle playing football, quarterbacks in a game between he and his friends in

front of University Hall. "I've got to be out here." Vogel said." I'm not
getting hurt or putting pressure on it or anything, I'm just having fun."

BG thinks twice about condoms
by Tom Skemivitz
reporter

Statewide efforts to discourage the
AIDS epidemic and unwanted pregnancies by distributing condoms on college
campuses have been virtually invisible
at the University.
Many Ohio colleges have begun dispensing condoms through various cambus outlets. Similar efforts, however,
have not been proposed by the University's administration, faculty or student
organizations or outside groups within
the community.
The area's hesitation to address the
issue disturbs Clyde Willis, dean of the

University's College of Health/Human
Services.
"Given the crisis caused by AIDS,
anything we can do to provide information and increase the likelihood of preventing the disease, we should do as
fast and enthusiastically as possible,"
Willis said.
The delay stems from no organized
effort to initiate the issue, according to
several local officials. The University's
office of student affairs and the Undergraduate Student Government have
both reported a lack of interest concerningr the topic.
'I have not heard of any formal written decision being made on that issue,"
said Bob Arrowsmith, assistant vice

Eresident of student affairs. "To my
nowledge it has not been discussed
anywhere in the University."
Arrowsmith did say several vending
companies have approached the student affairs office, though.
"My response to them essentially is
that, to my understanding, there fi no
interest at this point in time in providing vending machines for condoms —
primarily in the residence halls," he
said.
USG Vice President Joe Meyer said
the issue has been discussed in the past.
However, he agreed with Arrowsmith's
assertion that concern has yet to be
seen.
"It's been tossed around, especially

High court overturns
murderer's sentence
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
death sentence of a man convicted in the slaying of an elderly Cincinnati woman was
overturned Wednesday by the
Ohio Supreme Court, prompting a dissenting justice to say
it & time to change the law.
As a result of the high court's
6-1 decision, Dwight A. Denson
will face a life sentence without the possibility of parole for
either 20 or 30 years, depending on the new penalty imposed in Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court.
Justices have held that in
such reversals, the death penalty can only be imposed again
by the Jury and judge who
heard the guilt phase of the
trial.
Denson originally had been
sentenced to death in the Oct.
31, 1964, strangulation and

stabbing of Clara Simpson, 72.
The 1st Ohio District Court of
Appeals reversed the death
sentence for Denson because
of improper arguments by the
prosecution during the penalty
phase of the trial, and a prejudicial victim impact statement
given to the jury.
Justice Robert Holmes dissented, saying the court's decision that only the original
jury and Judge could re-impose
the death penalty violated legislative intent of the capital
punishment law and was at
odds with a U.S. Supreme
Court ruling.
"The United States Supreme
Court did not merely 'suggest,'
but stated in clear and forthright language, that the state
is not precluded from seeking
to impose the death penalty
upon remand and a legally

Thursday
According to the National Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport, today
will be mostly cloudy
with a 20 percent
chance of snow The
high will be In the
low-304. Tonight will
be clearing and
cooler with the low In
the mid- 20*. Friday's
weather forecast calls
for the high In the mid
to upper-30* with a likely chance of
(now.

proper sentencing hearing,"
Holmes wrote.
He said he felt the death
penalty could be reimposed by
a new jury chosen for a second
mitigation hearing, and suggested the General Assembly
should spell that out in state
law.
In other action, two northeast Ohio attorneys were disciplined by the Supreme Court
after investigations by its
Board of Commissioners on
Grievances and Discipline.
William Brenner of Beachwood was suspended from the
practice of law for 18 months.
The board found that Brenner had engaged in conduct involving fraud, deceit, dishonesty or misrepresentation, and that he had neglected
legal matters entrusted to him.

in the spring, last semester," Meyer
said. "But really, in our own government, it has not gone much further than
that. There has not been much interest
voiced from the students or anybody
else to find a need."
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, University director of Health Services, advocates the
installation of condom machines in residence halls. He said the University
may be hedging the issue, although he
has brought it to the attention of the
administrators.
"I don't think there is anyone at student affairs who doesn't know condom
machines exist, that they are available
to the University if it wanted them and
that I think we should put them in the

residence halls," Kaplan said. "I don't
know exactly what they mean by no one
has proposed the idea. A decision has
been made - there are no vending
machines in the halls. Somebody said
'no, I'm not interested.'"
Despite endorsing the installment of
condom machines, Kaplan said he
would not fault the University for failing to pursue the issue.
"This campus has done considerably
more than most campuses in this country in response to the AIDS epidemic,"
he said. ''The administration has been
extremely supportive of AIDS education."
G See Condoms, page 4.

Society's view brings rape
Editor's note: This is the last of a three-part series
on acquaintance rape.
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by Angle Blandina
staff reporter

While there are several classifications of rape,
the least reported and most difficult to identify and
prosecute is acquaintance rape.
Many experts agree the views of society have to
change before acquaintance rape — in which the
victim knows the assailant at least casually — can
be controlled.
However, one male rights activist from Wisconsin has proposed a different solution.
Amid controversy, Roy U. Schenk argues that
date rape, a form of acquaintance rape, could possibly be eliminated if women assumed equal responsibility for initiating and paying for dates and
for initiating sex.
With this argument, he devised a "dating contract," an agreement tor both people to sign before
dating.
"The contract is a way of confronting the issue of
equality between the sexes in dating,"he said.
The contract says either a person should pay
their own way or alternately pay for dates. In the
event that only one person pays for the dates, that
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Illustration/Tom Kroua
person has the right to determine if there will be
sexual involvement.
When a woman expects a man to pay for a date,
she is using her sexuality to gain something of
monetary value, a "reasonable definition of prostitution,' he said.
"The only fair thing for her to do is be an honest
prostitute," Schenk said.
Following the date, the couple may not want to
G See Contract, page 5.

News in Brief
third sections from the top of the line,'' Davis said.
According to Davis, the faulty section was electrical partslhat had been burned.
On Tuesday, a failure in the transmission line
She said there was "electrical arcing in the line
forced WBGU-TV Channel 27 off the air until the between the second and third sections from the
problem could be identified.
Yesterday, a combined effort from station engi_ jvia said "electrical arcing is when the flow of
neers and consultants were able to determine the electricity is interrupted and follows a different
source of the problem, according to Paula Davis, path than it is supposed to and doesn't complete its
director of public information forWBGU.
circuit."
Davis said, "we were able to identify that the
She said she hoped that the station would be back
problem was taking place in the top 100 feet of the
on the air by sometime last night or today.
(1,100 foot) transmission line."
-bylvanGroger
"It was a bad connection between the second and

WBGU pinpoints problem

Association agrees
to keep stores open
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Trade!
Commission said Wednesday it has accepted ai
pledge by the Cleveland Automobile Dealers' As-1
sedation to stop restricting the showroom hours of I
its members.
The FTC had charged the association with illegally forcing its members to close on Sundays and
most weekrughts. The association has about 1401
dealerships in the Cleveland area as members.

Editorial
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The CIA should be
allowed to recruit
The Central Intelligence Agency came to to the
University to recruit, even though 57 faculty
and staff members and four campus organizations
said they do not want them here.
Opposers to recruitment by the agency say it
conducts illegal activity, much like the mafia. CIA
recruiters say misinformation, faulty journalism
and a failure to understand the role of intelligence
in foreign policy cause people to believe that.
Whether or not this is true, the CIA should be allowed to recruitlike every other organization that
needs employees.
By the time students are seniors about to embark
on 'the real world," they should be allowed to
make their own choices. One of those choices is deciding who to interview with. Students do not need
opposing professors or organizations to eliminate
their choices.
But the opposers' effort is worthy in one respect.
They bring to light information about the agency
that needs to be exposed. If the CIA isn't a good
clean American flag waving organization, potential
employees need to know. So let them protest and inform. But let's not keep the CIA from coming, because this is a democracy, and students need to
weigh the pros and cons, and decide for themselves.

Gorbachev deserves
performance award
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, having had a bit too
much glasnost, announced Wednesday that
the Soviet Union was reducing its European troop
levels and was taking steps to end fighting in Afghanistan.
The Soviet premier, in an address before the
United Nations, said that uniformed manpower
would be reduced by half a million. He also called
for a Jan. 1 ceasefire in Afghanistan.
These are grand gestures indeed from Gorbachev, who is beginning to sound more and more like
a Western leader. He even quoted Ernest Hemingway.
Is he genuinely concerned about the future of the
world or is he simply trying to get the United States
to reduce its manpower? It is too early to tell, but
his efforts are impressive.
He summed up his speech by saying "The use of
threat of force no longer can or must be an instrument of foreign policy." This is nothing new.
Politicians in the past have declared that force
must not be used to conduct foreign policy objectives and it simply hasn't worked.
It would be nice if there could be peace and harmony in the world, but it isn't going to happen overnight.
By declaring the Soviet Union's intentions to a
world audience, Gorbachev is forcing the hand of
the U.S. If it does not announce a similar action, it
will look like the U.S. is not committed to world
peace.
It was also a smart political move by Gorbachev
because he has to decrease defense spending to
save a weak Soviet economy. He would have had to
cut troops regardless. He is announcing the cut now
on the world stage to maximize public relations
value.
And doing it very well. But what will he do for an
encore?
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A visit from the Elves of Christmas
'Twas the night before first tentative year. Life was so
Christmas and all through the simple and happy then, little did
house ... each little graduate we know what we would go
scurried 'round like an over> through together. Without each
worked mouse. The stockings other, I don't think we would
were hung by the chimney with have always made It.
Lorl and Michelle are here,
care in hopes that Saint Nicholas
would deposit the diplomas too. It was always nice to go
there. While Mom in her ker- home and have friends from
chief and Dad in his cap praved Bowling Green to go out with.
that their child through gradua- We don't do enough of that any
tion wouldn't nap. The candi- more. Gosh, I nearly forgot that
dates were curled all snug in Santa Claus showed up in person
their beds while visions of good on Christmas Eve. How did he
jobs danced in their heads. know that I was in desperate
When upon the roof there arose need of another teddy bear?
My sophomore year - what a
such a clatter that I sprang from
my bed to see what was the mat- year this was. No Christmas
ter. And what to my wondering decorations this year. WeU, I
eyes should appear than a bunch guess that's just not done when
of tiny elves piled on a single your boyfriend is Jewish.
Christmas or Hanukkah, it realreindeer.
Wait, wait, that's not bow the ly didn 't make a difference. The
story goes; it's supposed to be a holidays may have been
miniature sleigh with a bunch of different, but the feelings of love
reindeer. I expected a man with and contentment were the same.
a belly that shook like a bowl full It was a very happy time, even if
of jelly and I get the magic it wasn 't a productive one.
During my junior year, I was
munchkins instead. This is my
last column and what happens - learning so much about life. Independence became something
anarchy!
All right guys, suppose you to be valued, not discarded. Micome down off that reindeer be- chael was playing the wise old
fore he collapses and tell me mentor, but he was almost alwhat this is all about... Yes, yes, ways right. I couldn't have
I see. So the Ghosts of Christmas found a better role model as a
past, present and future were all caring human being. I'm glad
tied up tonight and you decided he's finally found the happiness
to come do the routine instead. he was always inspiring m othGreat. Well, let's get going. I ers.
It was a great break, too. Look
have all kinds of things to do before finals so there's not much at Karen, Trevor and I. We had
time. What have you got to show so much fun that I didn't even
want to come back. Oh no, can I
me Elf of Christmas Past?
Wow, this la my first Christ- interrupt that happy scene and
mas in Bowling Green. Sue, tell Trevor that we don't need
Diane and Julie — they're all any more beer? We never did
here. Who would have ever know when to stop, but we alguessed that we were forming ways had a good time.
Thanks, Elf of Christmas
lifetime friendships during that

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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"Twas the night before finals and all through the hall
Not a sane soul was left in the midst of it all.
The books were all opened and read with much care
In hopes that on grade cards "A's" could be found there.
The students were nestled all snug in their rooms
While professors were plotting to seal students' dooms.
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With Olscamp in his house and Bursar there, too,
BG was now ready, it's sleep to renew.
When what to my wondering eyes should appear
But 10 chapters of psych; it seemed so unclear.
I jumped out of bed at such a great sight
In hopes that my brain wasn't off for the night.
So with a pen in my hand and phone in hand, too,
I dialed up Fact Line to see what they knew.
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too. Let's go elf, I'm getting
tired.
Home again, home again.
Listen elves, no more. I need
some sleep. If I don't catch a few
zzz's I won't last until this
Christmas. What? One more?
Okay, I guess, but make it quick.
Graduation day. Now this was
worth staying up for. Wearing
black seems to be appropriate
somehow. We're leaving an old
life behind for a new one. There
are my parents up in the crowd
cheering, probably more from
relief than happiness. If I've
been stressed out during the last
four years, I'd hate to see their
stress levels. Every time I was
miserable, they got a down call.
Somehow, they always picked
me up and got me going again even when I wanted to stay
down for awhile. They should be
in the cap and gown, not me. I
wouldn't be here if it wasn't for
them.
What's next Elf of Christmas
Future? Oh come on, you can't
stop now. I really want to find
out what's next. Where will I go?
What will I do? Who will be
there? Am I going to be happy?
I don't think it's very fair of
Sou to show me all this and not
ill me what's next. Are you trying to tell me that I'm on my own
now? I guess so. It looks pretty
Sood. Christmas is just around
le corner with peace on earth
and good will toward man. Then
comes the New Year - a pretty
appropriate time for a new life.
Lead on MacDuff, take me back
to the present and let me figure
out the future for myself.
Drake, a December graduate,
wants to thank all the people
who have made her. years at
Bowling Green very special

fwas the night before final exams
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Past. Those were some pretty
special memories. It was nice
reliving them.
Hey, the elves are gone. Does
that mean that I have time for a
Slick snooze before my alarm
ock goes off? I hope so. The
circles under my eyes aren't going to look very good in the
morning ... I should nave known
better — here comes another
munchkin now. Okay, what's
next?
Hey, keep it down, elf. You're
going to wake Cheryl and Chris
up. I wouldn't do that If I were
you, Cheryl isn't much of a
morning person. Doesn't our
Christmas tree look pretty. My
first real one ■ how exciting! If
we aren't going to wake them
up, let's go m and see some more
friends. There are Robyn and
Deanna. Robyn looks pretty
comfortable, but why Is Deanna
sleeping on the couch with a
bunch of towels?
How about Sharon, Kathleen
and Christina ? What are they up
to? I never see them any more.
Oh look, Gary's up for the weekend again. He spends more time
in Bowling Green than I do.
They look pretty cozy and content. It's loo bad there aren't
more hours in the day so I could
see these guys.
What about Judi, Chris and
Beth? From the smile on her
face, I can guess what Judi is
dreaming about, but from the
way Chris is tossing and turning,
I 'dsay she's ha vine a nightmare
about student teaching.
There's Julie with dreams of
Miscellany dancing 'round in
her head. Think positive klddo,
woo woo!
Well, everybody else is In bed.
I think that s where I should be
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But Fact Line was gone—they were out for the year
So I opened the pyach book in spite of my fear,

Respond
The BG News editorial page is your campus
The News reserve*, the right to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject tc
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
TaeBGNews
211 West Hall

As I studied the notes I began to prepare
For the awful ordeal that all of us share.
I reviewed and reviewed 'till I couldn't go on
So I reached for the light and laid down with a yawn.
I took my exams and B.S.'d my way through
It seemed like I did it without even a clue.
But my finals were over and I finally felt right—
Merry Christmas to >Jl,an4ti all a good night!
KlmYoder
MO Rodger.
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LEnERS
Try natural ways
to lose weight
I would like to respond to your
article concerning Optifast
liquid diet, which was used by
Oprah Winfrey. The article appeared in the BG News on
Nov. 29.
Being overweight most of my
life, I thought Optifast was an
answer to my prayers. But after
following the program for four
months, I found that this was not
the case.
Throughout the program, I
had a low potassium level, an
important substance in the blood
which has to do with the heart's
function and had to be on large
amounts of oral replacement.
You may think it would be worth
it, but the medication was very
bitter and upsetting to the stomach.
My other concern is how Optifast attacks the heart and kidneys. I now know from experience, for I have a cardiac pacemaker due to a blockage of the
electrical current in my heart.
After much testing, no medical
findings can be attributed to the
cause of the blockage — except
for my quick-loss diet.
I also feel it's important to
realize this diet is very expensive, approximately $400 a
month. And it is not covered by
most hospital insurances and
the weight gain is very rapid

such behavior is noted in the
Student Code, which imposes
sanctions for sexual contact
with another person when "the
victim's ability to appraise the
nature of or control the
offender's conduct is substantially impaired; or the offender
knows the other person submits
because he/she is unaware of
the sexual contact" (BGSU Student Code, 1988-89, pg. 8).

after finishing the supplement.
In closing, I hope those of you
who are considering Optifast as
your choice for weight loss reconsider and try a more natural
way, such as Weight Watchers
and support groups like
Overeaters Anonymous.
Glenna Rufo, R.N.
Student Health Center

Evaluate policies
for the personals
The personals section of the
BG News frequently runs ads
with invitations to social events
or comments following social
events. Usually these ads are
fun and informative. Sometimes, however, they are in poor
taste. For instancet a personal
ad which appeared in the Nov. 9
issue encouraged the men of
BGSU to help a woman celebrate her 21st birthday by taking
advantage of her while she was
drunk. Probably the authors
meant no harm, but it is such
lack of awareness which promotes and allows sexual coercion to occur.
A recent survey of BGSU residence hall students revealed
that 43 percent of those surveyed
had had unwanted sexual experiences while drinking. The impropriety and harmfulness of

Preferred Properties
835 High St. 352-9378
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. - Fri.

immediate
Housing openings
Free Membership to Chertywood Health Spa

Given the sensitivity and concern which the BG JVews-editorial staff and reporters have
shown when addressing topics
such as alcohol use and acquaintance rape, we encourage you to
be consistent by evaluating policies concerning the content of
the personals section.
Judy Tudor
CraigVickio
Elizabeth Yarris
Counseling and Career Development Center

major, will be leaving after
graduation this month. With
him, unfortunately, will go
Feedback and the rest of his
well-known cast.
Both his talent and his creative cast of clean, true-blue
American comic strip figures
will be missed by all of us who
have read "Sociedy" faithfully.
If you knew Dave, or lived
with him as I do, you would
know what I mean when I say he
had a knack for making you
laugh — and for the past two
years of laughter, I thank you!
Johnny Russo
104 Beta Theta

Wara 2 residents
want to maintain
'family' zoning

Thank you, Dave!
Every once in a while an unseen talent is put before our eyes
and we let it pass by without realizing what's been presented, or
even saying thank you. The talent I talk of belongs to Dave
Harris, creator of the BG
News comic strip "Sociedy."
Dave, senior marketing

I 352-3551

I
I
I
I
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As members of the Ward 2
Neighborhood Association Executive Committee, we feel the
need to respond to the editorial,
"Planning Commission Playing
Out in Left Field," in the BG
News, Nov. 30.
It is obvious that the person(s)
who wrote the editorial have not
been given all the information
and, therefore, misunderstands
the recent situation, in which the

The residents of Ward 2 were
— and are — opposed to construction of anything other than
single-family homes in land
zoned for single-family housing.
The Planning Commission is
lauded by its constituents in
Ward 2 for rejecting the Cardinal proposal.
Cardinal threatens to build a
number of houses on the same
parcel of land — a threat first
presented the evening of the
Planning Commission vote, Oct.
5. Now that the company is behaving as though it will actually
build 160 small homes on that
land and therefore meet R-2 zoning regulations. This tactic is being used so that Ward 2 residents
and city officials will reconsider
Cardinal's initial request for rezoning in order to construct
apartments. It appears that
BGSU students are being
"used" by Cardinal to sound the
threat.

build within zoning code for R-2,
they may do so.
Ward 2 citizens are as committed as ever to maintaining
single-family zoning within the
said 40 acres. It is felt that any
talk or action concerning the
construction of 160 houses is
merely an intimidation technique used by Cardinal to achieve their ultimate goal of r partments in an R-2 zone.
We don't buy it and feel badly
that Cardinal employees have
stooped to using students who
do not have all the necessary
information in order to
achieve that goal.
City officials know that no
matter what techniques Cardinal employs, Ward 2 residents
feel more strongly than ever
that single-family residential
zoning must be maintained and
expanded in this area.
Susan Davenport Darrow
Treasurer, Executive Committee
Ward 2 Neighborhood Association

In fact, building that number
of houses with the express purpose of renting to students would
not be cost-effective unless exorbitant rents were charged.
However, if Cardinal wishes to

VS. Mil 2'0 II Hie,..
Wilts
352-3551

BGSU CAMPUS INVITED TO AUDITION:
For a six-week (May 18-June 28, 1989) summer choir tour
through the United States (tour covers 35 + states).
Auditions will be held Saturday, December 10, 1988
starting at 1:00 p.m. in the Choral Room (1040) of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.

Pizza Pub

Large 1 item pizza - $4.00
(in house only)
DELIVERED $5.00

For more information, please call 2-8288 or 2-2181.
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Bowling Green Planning Commission rejected an appeal by
Cardinal Industries to rezone
R-2 land, single-family residential, to S-l, a multiple-use zone
which permits multi-family
housing.

We like what we do, but we couldn't
do it without you!

<\

Thanks for all your HELP and SUPPORT!
•••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••*•****************
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Chris Bohnert
Christy Flading
Tina Mardis
Kellie McCain
Christy Miller
Sharon Pasek
Karen Reardon
Kelly Schaefer
Sebastin

Exhibits
Jennifer Blaha
Amy England
Julie Lance
Lori Steensen
Shannon Walker
Lori Weikert
Public Relations
Bev Barille
Gena Boyazis
Jenny Brouse
Carla Casey
Elizabeth Clark
Staci Cline
Julie Ann Davis
Erin Fandel
Michelle Karcher
Chris Kcndzora
Melissa Laurila
Amy Palumbo
Selma Prewitt
Laura Sanders
Lisa Schafcr
Kristen Tomasko
Mini Coarse*
Becky Donahue
Marci Rauch
Tracy Seif
Jennifier Simons
Lisa Zielsdorff

Performing Arts

Jacquie Aldstadt
Elaine Boyd
Beth Ann Brown
Jenny Busby
Dawn Calcote
Lisa Collet
Mike Dahnke
Lora Davis
Angela Dias
Kris Dobransky
Cobi Dorn
Steve Drager
Marcie Elpiner
Karen Esterlin
Janet Fairchild
Tracy French
Sarah Fulton
Tim Funk
Julie Glasgow
Tara Glosner
Karen Gowetski
Jennifer Griffen
Michelle Hackathorn
Tina Helm
Scott Henricks
Kristi Horsely
Amy Johnson
Tracy Kaiser
Shelia Kelly
Wendy King
Rebecca Koch
Janel LeFene
Tracy Loar
Jeni Lyons
Sue Malthaidess
Dana Martin
Wendy Maxwell
Stacey Mayer
Kathy McDonald
Nyall McKenna
Deanna Meecha
Melissa Menz
Charles Neuman
Colleen O'Brien
Jim Ostrowski

Erin Pearson
Joan Petrella
Eric Rathburn
Pam Raymond
Joanna Repcik
Josephine Rezmann
Becky Robinson
Terri Ryan
Kim Slayer
Pam Shade
Juli Shaw
Rona Siegworth
Scott Simmons
Debi Slembarski
Susan Smelko
Lynn Smeltzter
Kristie Smith
Pat Smith
Amy Snyder
Peggy Synder
Amy Solet
Kristen Swenson
Joan Tefzger
Tracy Thiel
Colleen Till
Stacy Turbak
Mary Wank
Tamara Warner
Tricia Weaver
Michele Weidner
Becky Wilbarger
Andrea Wilson
Wendy Wise
Sarah Wolak
Fred Wright
Cory Young
Lisa Zaleski
Travel
Kristen Armstrong
Joanne Beardslee
Jessica Bickley

Damian Billak
Emily Bohardt
Michelle Ceronosky
Becky Channel
Suzanne Curry
Jennifer Cuthbert
Barbara Dagnino
Jodi Daumeyer
Julie Filler
Darcy Forber
Christine Fryda
Wendy Giroux
Angie Goff
Chris Harris
Gretchen Hedaa
Amy Hole
Jennifer Ianni
Sheilla James
April Jones
Christi Kane
Amy King
Michellle Kohler
Annette Konieczny
Paulette Kuchera
Karen Kwaitt
Stephanie Leonard
Julie Lewandowski
Dianne Malbone
Troy McCreery
Ellen McGurer
Cheryl Melvin
Amy Menze
Deb Miller
Beth Mowat
Charles Neuman
Terri Niemiec
Becky Norton
Nancy Nutter
Kelly OToole
Heather Pitzen
Jean Reinemeyer
Hollv Remark

Jennifer Richard
Ann Robertson
Tammy Schlachter
Jennifer Schramm
Amy Scott
Tracy Shively
Rhonda Stierhoff
Karen Szlempa
Jennifer Taday
Patty Toth
Kathy Travers
Angie Turner
Amy Vorraber
Kim Weiss
Julie Wesolowski
Missy Yanoff
Shelley Zygmunt
Administrative
Lisa Alexander
Molly Null
Kate Ruffing
Dan Schuller
Kirk Smith
Jill Whittier
Outdoor Recreation
Amy Distler
Melanie Hambrecht
Chris Keller
Terri Kringer
Craig Mack
Traci Maier
Tara Marlowe
Jeannie Maynard
Cindy Medwid
Kristen Raeder
Danielle Rogers
Rick Sasala
Vicki Schwieterman
Rob Sensel
Lisa Smith

Jennifer Swedia
Tracy Titman
Spotlight Entertainment
Stacey Bands
Elaine Behn
Marsha Bryant
Tina Gibson
Jenny Harraman
Tiffany Hutchinson
Kathy Kolb
Dawn Mahoney
Michelle Mazza
Vicki McCarthey
Tonya Parish
Joe Russell
Karen Spasoff
Lori Straub
Monica VanCant
Ellen Intermill
Publicity
Jeff DuPuy
Connie Hall
Kay Kisabeth
Lisa Lantagne
Anna Mendenhall
Julie Nieset
Linda Perry
Dawn Roberts
Lynn Sawyer
Monica Schlagetter
Dianna Snyder
Amy Weber
Sarah Wedge
Publications
Lisa Ciesinski
April Clark
Susan DeLuca

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!
SEE YOU NEXT SEMESTER,
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Laurie Fever
Amy MacKay
Susan MacKay
Debbie Penix
Sally Powers
Kimberly Shimo
Mary Smith
Campus Films
Chris Bohnsck
Paul Burnham
April Clark
Suzanne Davis
Becky Dechario
Kathy Dow
Larry Earnest
Amy Fingerhuth
Lauri Frederick
Laura Girod
Rob Hermanet
Gary Kappelman
Brian Maas
ArtOrt
Kim Shibley
Jyotj Venugopalkrishna
Carla Weills
Jeff Williams
Coatemporary Issues
Rob Baty
Greg Graves
Leah Long
Jim Navin
Jonica Rose
Dan Smith
Tony Snyder
Libby Spreitzer
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Early book returns provide cash
by Scott R.Whliehead

cHy reporter
While cramming for final exams, it
may relieve a bit of the stress to remember that the book you hold could be
worth money.
Bowling Green's three local bookstores — SBX, Bee Gee Bookstore and
the University Bookstore — will be paying cash for used textbooks sold back
this week and next week.
Steve Donnelly, "manager of SBX,
said he has been buying used books for
the last 10 years and estimated students
will sell him thousands of books between now and the end of the semester.

Condoms

D Continued from page 1.
"I don't see it as a need. It's
the University's responsibility
to provide things people cant
provide for themselves. I don't
expect University students to
hire their own security guards
or form their own bucket brigade if there is a fire.
"But I do agree that if they are
available in the bathrooms in
the residence halls, there would
be people that would use them
who wouldn't otherwise use
them," he said. "If it were my
choice they would be there. But
not putting them there is not
particularUy reprehensible on
the University's part." The issue of placing condom machines
on campus received endorse-

Early sales are the key to receiving
top prices for books, he said.
''It's wise to sell all your books back
in December instead of waiting until
January because then I may have all
the copies of that book that I'm going to
need and you won't get as much money
for it," he said.
Paul Purdy, Bee Gee Bookstore,
agreed, saying there is a limit to the
number of books he will purchase.
"Once you reach your quota, you
have to cut price because you know you
won't be able to get rid of all the books
next semester," Purdy said.
Donnelly said the major factor in
determining price is whether or not the
book is going to be used again. He said if

ments from two other organizations.
Barbara O'Brien, the program director for Planned Parenthood of Northwest Ohio, said
the organization would support
the installation of condom
machines in residence halls.
"Our basic philosophy is to
encourage people to have safe
sex," O'Brien said. "Preventing
unwanted pregnancies and the
spread of sexually-transmitted
diseases is the mission of our organization."
Despite its support, O'Brien
said Planned Parenthood could
not initiate a drive because of financial reasons.
USG would also give the situation future support if the student

VVESABE wf.gApfc W£(,;AHF- WK^m: w.-:<;.y<iCONGRATULATIONS!

OUTSTANDING STUDENT AFFAIPS STUDENT AWARDS
NOVEMBER FINALISTS
Graduate Staff Kan Turcoaeorge.
Asst Hall Director lor Kohl Hall Residential Servces
Classified Staff Barbora Limes, Secretary.
Oft-Oampus Housina
Administrative Staff: Wayne Corvin. Director,
Small Group Housing - Greek Life/Residential Services
BECAUSE YOU CARE, BOWLING GREEN IS A
BETTER PLACE
-THE STUDENT AFFAIRS STAFF

Wr-.CAW- WLCARE WE CAKE WL CAKb WL CAH1-.

he is notified by the professor that the
book will be reused, then the book will
be bought back at half the original
price.
If the book will not be used the following semester, Donnelly said he will purchase it for wholesale, one-third the original price.
Gwen Ohlinger, textbook manager at
the University Bookstore, said the only
books she will not repurchase are the
ones in particularly bad condition.
Ohlinger also said that price is not
negotiable and a student I.D. is reSmred to sell a book at the University
ookstore.
Donnelly, however, said he his willing
to debate prices with students.

body expressed any amount of
concern, according to Meyer.
"If there seems to be a need, it
is certainly something we would
try to go after," he said. "But
there's not a particular reason
to follow up on an issue if there
doesn't seem to be a need for it.
"It's an issue that right now
doesn't seem like it should be being handled by the student
government. There are other
things that are higher up on the
agenda right now, Meyer said.
The University's conservative
label may be the reasoning behind the silent stance to the controversial topic, Meyer said.
"I would hazard to guess that
we are one of the most conservative campuses in the country.
It's just not a conservative issue, Meyer said. "But I would
not see any kind of opposition to
it at all from anyone. I wouldn't
see it as a big problem to go
after. It's not a bad idea."
Others might disagree,
however.
Officials of the Catholic
Church in the Vatican strictly
3>pose the use of contracepves. Although the Bishops of
the United States possess a more
liberal attitude toward contraceptive use, criticism is still
likely, according to Father
Douglas Proehl of St. Mary
Magdalene Parish In Wickliffe.
"The bishops of the United

"I'll bargain with students over price
if they want to bargain. It's better public relations for the store," he said.
On the other hand, Purdy said haggling over prices is too time-consuming.
"We don't have time to argue price
with students because, if we did, we'd
be there all day." Purdy said.
Representatives from the three
stores agreed the busiest time for selling books back will be the Wednesday
and Thursday of finals week.
"The line will be all the way from this
register to the front door (about 75 feet)
and it does get taxing after a while,"
Donnelly said.
Purdy said students will occasionally
try to mislead the stores when return-

States adapted a view quite
similar to Surgeon General
Everett C. Koop — that being
they are both not in favor of people having promiscuous sex,"
Proehl said. "They do realize
some people are engaging in sex
and it has been proven that the
use of condoms does help prevent the spread of AIDS."
Willis said critics would be
heard from various fronts if the
University were to distribute
condoms.
"When I say opponents I don't
mean all parents, but certainly
there would be some parents
that would be concerned and upset by it," Willis said. "likewise, there will also be some
students opposed to it.
"It's really kind of surprising
that people can get upset at
taking some action that is badly
needed to avoid a whole bunch of
people dying," Willis said.
Elizabeth Allgeier, a University psychology professor, rejected the criticism that the availability of sexual contraceptives promotes promiscuity,
saying we have no reason to believe the rate of sexual activity
will increase.
"The availability of contraceptives does not encourage
people to have sex. Students are
quite interested in having sex all
on their own. It doesn't stop
them from having sex — it stops

We're driving down prices*

ing books.
''It's happened before, where
someone will sell us a book with a lot of
pages missing and we just have to
throw that book out.
"I guess there's just a few people who
will tear a page or a map out of a book
to take it to a test but, generally, students are pretty honest about it,"Purdy
said.
Because of the competition, Donnelly
said he tries to move students as
quickly as possible through the line in
order to give better service.
"Right now, I know the prices of 400
different books just by sight. By next
Tuesday, I'll be able to name 1,800
different books," Donnelly said.

BG News/ Photo Illustration Eric Mull
Although students can purchase condoms at the Student Health Center
and in drug stores off-campus, there are no plans to install condom vending machines in residence halls.

them from having responsible
sex."
Allgeier, who said she has noticed student concern about the
issue, said guilt plays a major
role in downplaying the call tor
condom availability.
"Some students have mentioned that if you were to put
(condom machines I in individual stalls in restrooms it would be
more private and you might get
better usage rates," Allgeier
said. "People who are high with
sex guilt find the whole idea of
going and buying a condom realty embarrassing. It would be
nice to think that people would
be rewarded for being a responsible adult —but they are not."
Those involved in the debate
seem to agree high emotions
blanket the issue.
"It's one hell of an issue," according to Roy Berkman, director of Pro Vending Company, a

Cleveland-based operation
which distributes condoms to
schools across the country.
"There are so many people for
it and so many people against it.
If a school proposed the idea (of
installing the machines), it
could take one or two years for
anything to actually happen,"
Berkman said. "I do feel if a University does take a stand
against it, they are a bunch of
fools."
Berkman said his condom
vending machines are a sign of
the 1980s and what AIDS means
to the future of mankind.
"If nothing else these
machines are a symbol of what
we're going through," Berkman
said. ,YEven if they're just sitting in the corner of a bathroom
collecting dust, the machines
are telling a story to everyone
out there?*

WINTER COLORS DE BENETTON.

Franklin Park Mall & Portside Marketplace

If the Tandy ®1000SL
looks like a good deal
on a computer,
you're going to love
the competition...
The ITT/XTRA 300 series
Tandy 1000SL ITT Model 301
Clock speed
8 MHz
10 MHz
Standard memory 384K
768K
Floppy drives
One 5.25"
One 5.25" OR 3.5"
Second floppy
$169.95 option
$89.00 option*
Real-time clock
$39.95 option
Included
Power supply
67 watt
85 watt
Warranty
90 days
1 year
Base price
$899.00
$895.70
With monitor
$1048.95**
$984.80***
•If purchased with computer; installation included at no charge.
••With Tandy VM-5 monitor, 90-day warranty.
•••With Magnavox 7BM623 monitor. 2-year warranty,
Tandy is a registered trademark of the Tandy Corp.

The Answer Factory
Computer Problem-Solving
Software and Equipment Sale*
llklUttCWtV. Bowling Green 384-3116
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USG budget called insufficient
by Barbara A. Weadock
staff reporter
Though the Undergraduate Student
Government budget of $24,400 may
seem like a lot to a student trying to buy
books, it is really a drop in the bucket as
student government budgets are concerned.
According to USG Vice President Joe
Meyer, the average budget for undergraduate student governments at
schools of similar size to the University
is $230,067.73.
The average was determined from
figures presented by 15 of the 38 responding universities. He said the 15
schools were selected for the average
because they were the most similar to
the University.

Meyer said he has been contacting
other universities nationwide asking
the government heads about the size of
undergraduate enrollment, size of
budget, whether they are purely
governmental or serving other programming functions and whether the
officers are compensated and in what
ways.
'It started last year when I beard
other governments got compensated for
their efforts," Meyer said, adding the
idea was put on the back burner until
this fall.
"As time went on, I thought probably
their budgets were higher, too," Meyer
said.
He said he contacted about 150
schools that are similar to the University in enrollment and governmental

Contract
D Continued from page 1.
be sexually involved and the
non-paying person would then
reimburse the other half of the
date's cost.
The United Council of the University of Wisconsin's student
government received a copy of
Schenk's contract last May.
Mary Martin, women's affairs
director of the council, said a
concern was raised that students would take Schenk's idea
seriously.
"His views are off-the-wall
and out there on cloud nine,"
Martin said. "His way of solving
the problem is by sanctioning
it."
Kathy Chung, women's affairs
director of the Wisconsin Student Association, said Schenk's
solution is a "contract for prostitution."
"No matter what, if a woman
says no, means no, and the man
takes it as a yes, rape happens,"
Chung said. "If a man thinks a
woman is a tease, he can dump
her."
Schenk said women should
avoid intense sexual foreplay if
they do not want to partake in
intercourse. He said men are
placed in a situation where
women have been socialized to
say no when they "evidently
don't mean it."
According to several University professors, Schenk's proposals are unfair and assume
that women tease men into such
actions.
Steven Cernkovich, a University sociology professor, said
"generally, men are victims
only if one makes the incredible
assumption that when men get
sexually aroused they turn into
walking hormone factories that
can't be turned off."

Cernkovich said surveys asking college men if they would
commit rape knowing they could
get away with it yielded positive
results ranging from 25 to 80
percent.
The results reflect the need to
educate both men and women
about rape, he said.
"Date rape is not only a female problem," he said. "We
have been socialized into this
'dating game mentality,' where
men are the aggressors and
women are the referees."
The eventual solution is to
change the attitudes of both
sexes — a long and gradual process that has already begun, according to Cernkovich.
"It starts in elementary
schools where students learn the
difference between good and
bad touches," he said. While society is working to change the
attitudes of both sexes, such
Eroposals as Schenk's will still
e presented as possible solutions — a fact which concerns
those dealing in rape prevention.
The contract idea prepared by
Schenk can be humiliating to
both sexes, according to Martin.
"He paints men as these creatures that want sex and that is as
degrading to men as it is to
women," she said."The contract
is blatantly wrong and besides,
no contract can supersede state
and federal laws.' From the
legal aspect, Wood County Prosecutor Betty Montgomery said a
contract such as Schenk's would
probably not be enforceable.
"If he thinks a kiss is worth a
hamburger and a caress is
worth a french fry, he is very
mistaken," Montgomery said.

EXAM SPECIAL
Sunday, Dec. 4 thru Thursday, Dec. 8
Sunday, Dec. 11 thru Thursday, Dec. J5
Study and Relax in the privacy
of your own room at

BEST WESTERN

Falcon Pla

structure. Meyer has received letters
"Without a bigger budget, we are refrom 38 of them.
ally at the mercy of whoever wants to
give us money," Meyer said.
With an increased budget, better and
"I looked in the Higher Education Directory and picked universities more effective programming could be
reasonably our size, preferably state achieved, he said. He cited a selfschools and with doctoral programs," supporting day care center and racism
forums as two programs USG could imMeyer said.. .
Meyer said the current $24,400 budget plement with a larger budget.
limits USG's ability to be effective.
Explaining that ne would like to see
the USG budget set at $100,000 for next
"We have to get people to co-sponsor year, he added he would be happy if the
programming with us and, even when current budget was doubled.
Another plan Meyer said he would
other (organizations) come to us, we
feel constricted because we can't afford like to try is to obtain external funding
for USG and possibly assume the role of
to give what they need," Meyer said.
While he said co-sponsoring does the Advisory Committee on General
have the advantage of getting other Fee Allocation (ACGFA).
According to Meyer, one of the objecgroups involved, Meyer said most organizations do not have funding availa- tives he and USG president Tim Peterson had at the start of their term was to
ble for co-sponsorships.

by Deborah Kennedy
copy editor
The appearance of study tables and quiet hours herald the
start of exam week and many
University departments are
altering their rules and operating hours to deal with exam
week needs.
Twenty-four hour quiet hours
in campus residence halls begin this weekend and last
through the end of finals week.
Most residence halls will begin
enforcing quiet hours at either
1 a.m. Saturday or Sunday.

Includes:

E■
s
CE
EC

Id

Z

Advance reservations required and
present vend BOSU ID at check-*
Non atudents noli"'

352-4674

p.m. Sunday until 6 p.m. Friday.
Sue Witschi, director of the
Off-Campus Student Center,
said the center is a place to
study with no disturbances.
"We offer the service because that's what students are
here to do ... study and get an
education," Witschi said. "The
Center is a quiet place to study
— especially toward the end of
the week when other students
start finishing their exams and
the dorms start getting
louder."

MERRY CHRISTMAS •

MERRY CHRISTMAS •

Witschi said all students are
allowed to use the Center for
the Exam Cram even if they
are not off-campus or commuter students. Witschi is also
encouraging students to come
to the Center after the library
closes for the night.
Jerome Library usually
closes at 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday nights but will remain open until midnight this
weekend. Sherrill Gray, library technician, said the library will maintain normal
hours for the rest of the week.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Santa Says: "Sell Your Books To The"

BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE
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* Early check-in and late check-out times
'Continental Breakfast
'Coffee available 24 hours

Jodi Ernst, Prout Hall director, said students in the hall
will receive warnings if quiet
hours are disobeyed.
"Every hall has its own way
of dealing with the noise
makers. We try to give them
some leeway, Ernst said.
"Our hall council has planned
an 'hour of power' so tne residents can let loose."
At the Off-Campus Student
Center, Exam Cram will be
offered. Sponsored by both the
Center and the Commuter OffCampus Organization, the
study sessions will run from 6

MERRY CHRISTMAS •

(IrKWpo'ilry wood and opmrnta,

$21."

Assuming the ACGFA process is not
something USG could do on its own, but
would require the help of the Graduate
Student Senate, Meyer said.

Exam Cram area provided

(located across from Harshman Dorm)
per night for a single or a double room

assume the role of ACGFA, the committee in charge of fee allocations for student organizations.
The funding situation, however,
would make it difficult to take over the
process, he said.
"I don't see how we could ever take
over the ACGFA process if we are funded by it," Meyer said, explaining that if
the government was funded through an
external source, it would be a credible
arrangement.
"We are not just another student organization (like those funded by ACGFA) — we are the student government," Meyer said.
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Recycling grants gives boost to city
———

7i The
Th.nn.n.nur^.r.i.
31.
three grant areas are a
comprehensive program grant,
a recycling demonstration grant
and a recycling operations
grant, she said.
The comprehensive program
grant funds litter prevention and
recycling programs, providing
funds for a coordinator to offer
educational and awareness activities, as well as litter collection services, Pearson said.
The city has received this
grant for the last five years. The
grant, which is for $30,018, also
funds the law enforcement component, providing for a "litter

by Rebecca Thomas
assistant city editor

Bowling Green's recycling
program recently received a
boost with three grants totaling
$141,088.
Oayl Pearson, litter preventitn and recycling program coordinetor for the city, said the
grants will be used to improve
and enhance the recycling and
litter programs.
The money, which becomes available Jan. 1,1989. can be used
for the programs through Dec.

>
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patrol"
— an
extra n«ii
police
officer
looking for litter violations.
"This is not one of the more
popular
uses," Pearson said.
r
'But if you want to live and go to
school in a clean community, it's
necessary."
The recycling demonstration
grant is the final part to the city's pilot recycling program and
Erovides the city with 160,000.
'avid Barber, director of public
works, said half of the grant will
go toward the purchase ef a recycling vehicle and half toward
the continued distribution of
storage containers for the recy-
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also Brother - Grandpa • Grandma
(press on and screen prints)

JEANS N THINGS

M- F 10-8

531 Ridge (across from Mac West)
SAT 10-5:30

Sun 12-5

STUDENT CHRISTMAS
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Sunday, December 11th at 7:30 p.m.

First United
Methodist Church
1506 E. Wooster Street
service of carols, scripture, candles and special music
sermon meditation . "UNDELIVERED GIFTS"
especially presented
for BGSU students
Everyone welcome

clables.
clable
"This (r,new recycling pickup
truck) willU make pickup a lot easier Barbersaid.
*e are very sisatisfied with
this grant," Barber said, adding
the city has to match every dollar of the grant witk its own
money.
Pearson said the recycling
demonstration >Tgrant is a new
grant and a one-sbot deal"
which cannot be renewed each
year, like the others.
"The others we have received

before," she said. "They can be
mewed if the programs continue U expand. We expect it to pay
for ttaeff eventually." "We will
match the grant by receiving
money from the materials and
offset it by avoiding fees,"
Pearson said.
The recycling operations
grant will provide the city with
$91,060 to be sub-granted to a
non-profit recycling group,
Pearson said. The Bawling
Green Jaycees Recycling
Center will receive the funds for

tlM expansion of its recycling
It
operation, she said. This is the
fifth year the city has received
this particular grant, she said.
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Litter
Prevention and Recycling made
the grant available to the city.
The Bowling Green grant will
benefit the city's litter programs
itly, Pearson said."Without
re grant funds, we would not
be able to offer the program.
Money is kind of tight in the city
right now."

Committee relates to BG
by Scott R. WMtehead
city reporter

R may have taken a joke for Rolando Andrade to
become involved with the city's Human Relations
Committee but, at the time, the joke was no laughing matter.
Andrade, an associate profeaser of ethnic studies, is now chairman of the committee, which had
been relatively Inactive until this year.
Several years ago while Andrade was a member
of the University Human Relations Committee,
local bank employees played a racially-motivated
practical joke on an black teller.
Reacting to what he saw as a lack of action on
the part of the City Human Relations Committee,
Andrade encouraged the University committee to
become involved in the matter.
The issue was resolved with help from the University committee, he said.
Former Mayor Bruce Beflard named Andrade
chairman of the city committee nearly a year-anda-halfago.
Andrade credits Mayor Edwin Miller for the
committee's recent rejuvenation.
"The committee has gone through a transition of
being much more active than it was a few years
ago. The new mayor (Miller) called me and said
he wanted us to become more active," Andrade

said.
As its name indicates, Andrade said, the Human
Relations Committee deals with just that —human
relations.
"It has two specific Jobs. One is to educate people about human relations. And, two, it helps bring
people together in cases where human relations
have been severed or broken," he said.
He said the committee tries to address strained
human relations cases in which the issue may revolve around lifestyle differences, ethnic background or religious differences.
"The education part is probably the easier one
(of the two goals). We try to help people understand other cultares and we want to destroy negative stereotypes of other minorities," Andrade
said.
The most difficult aspect of the job, according to
Andrade, is bringing together two people who may
have a hostile relationship based on cultural or
lifestyle differences.
One area the committee tries to avoid is conflict
with the law, he said.
"We cannot interfere with the law, but if
someone comes to us and through the discussion
process we find harassment occurred in the form
of a beating, then we'll bring the law in."
The nine-member committee meets on the third
Wednesday of every month, except for this month
when they met on Dec. 7. Meetings are held at the
First Presbyterian Church, 128 S. Church St.
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SELL YOUR BOOKS

2 LOCATIONS!
DEC. 12-16

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
M- F - 8 am to 5 pm

Nbtlbur Ordinary Bank
ThewordJsouiThere'sa
much different breed of banker
in town Your fifth Third banker.
Alert to financial opportunity.
Aggressive in protecting your
financial future. Working over
time to offer you the rates and
products that keep you aheadof

the pack With the remarkable One
Account FW checking account
The BankSifef an accessible
money market account And a
variety of CDs paying some of the
most competitive rates in town
It's called Relationship Banking. And it means services that

saas1

will always keep up with your
changing needs Service that is
backed by over 12S years of
experience Clearly this is not
your ordinary breed of banker.
But then, fifth Third is not your
ordinary bank.Th.eyte working
owtime.

) flfm JHND BANK
OF wo*rHwrsrr*\ omo

Stm Miring Flndlay, Tiffin, Bowling Green. roslorit, Bmeom, and Netr Kit gel
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DEC. 12-16

STUDENT UNION
M - F - 8 am to 5 pm

Elsewhere
Ex-FBI man opts for silence
Court transfers agent from prison to protect safety
CLEVELAND (AP) — The government
decided Wednesday against moving a former FBI agent, jailed for refusing to testify
against two Teamsters leaders, to a Michigan prison that holds alleged mobsters he
had helped convict
Robert S. Friedrick was locked up at the
downtown Justice Center Monday when U.S.
District Court Judge George W. White revoked his bond for refusing a second time to
testify under immunity in a case involving
alleged "ghost employees" of the union.
Daniel Wigfall, chief deputy U.S. marshal,
said Friedrick was moved to another jail but
declined to specify where because of secur-

ity concerns Involving the prisoner's role as
a former law enforcement officer.
The U.S. Marshal's Service originally had
intended to send Friedrick to a Milan, Mich
prison where some criminals investigated
by Friedrick have been held.
Friedrick, fired by the FBI in 1986, was the
agency's top contact with Teamsters President Jackie Presser, who was a government
informant and defendant in the embezzlement and racketeering case. He died July 9,
before going to trial.
Among Friedrick's former investigative
targets who have been imprisoned at Milan
is Anthony D. Liberatore, who is serving a

14-year term in the 1977 bomb slaying of an
alleged underworld rival, Daniel J. Greene.
William D. Beyer, Friedrick's defense attorney, said several other former investigative targets of Friedrick also were
held at Milan.
"It's going to be hard to find a place where
people don't know him," Wigfall said in an
interview. He noted that Friedrick had been
"very active" investigating alleged underworld figures in the Cleveland area.
Wigfall said the reason for a move was related to overcrowded conditions of many
jails in northern Ohio.

Roy Orbison dead at 52
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Rock and roll pioneer Roy Orbison, whose surging falsetto
mourned the misery of fading
romance, suffered a heart attack and died. He was 52 and
was enjoying a comeback with a
new generation of fans.

A singer, guitarist and songwriter who was instantly recognizable by bis ever-present
sunglasses and dark attire set
off by an ebony pompadour,
Orbison had 27 consecutive records on the charts during his
heyday in the early 1960s.

The Grammy Award-winning
Orbison, famed for hits like "Oh,
Pretty Woman," "Only the
Lonely" and ''Cryin," died
shortly before midnight Tuesday at Hendersonville Hospital,
where he had been taken by ambulance, said Melanie Lamb, a
spokeswoman for the suburban
Nashville hospital.

But his biggest success came
with "Oh, Pretty Woman,"
about a flirtatious episode,
which sold more than 7 million
copies in 1964. A cover version
later was a hit for Van Halen.

"He was, and always will be.
one of the greats of rock 'n
roll" said former Beatle Paul
McCartney. "We toured with
Roy in the early days and he was
a really good guy.''

In 1977, Elvis Presley, one
year Orbison's senior, introduced him as "the greatest
singer in the world. Bruce
Springsteen saluted him in his
song "Thunder Road."
Last year, he re-recorded his
1963 hit "In Dreams" after the
song had been revived in the

TONIGHT! 8:00 p.m.

movie "Blue Velvet."
But it was Orbison's recent
recordings as one of The Traveling Wilburys —with ex-Beatle
George Harrison, Tom Petty,
Bob Dylan and Jeff Lynne —
that brought him a new generation of fans. The group's "Handle With Care" is No. 45 on the
charts and their swift-selling
album "The Traveling Wilburys" is No. 8.
The upturn in his career sur-

prised him, Orbison said last
week as he was leaving London's Heathrow Airport for
home.
"I've been rediscovered by
young kids who had never heard
of me before the Wilburys," he
said. "They are getting into my
original songs and apparently
the old stuff is selling at the rate
of 20,000 copies a day."
"It's very nice to be wanted
again, but I still can't quite believe it,"

THE MOVIE
Since you can't see them LIVE
don't mist the movie. Presented to
you in 4 channel stereo surround sound.
Tonight at
7:15and9:15

Thurs. night is bargain
night - all seats $2.00

Falcons vs. Findlay

UHm
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News Brief
Panda curator fired
after clashes with boss
"I'm not going into the specifics. It's between Jerry and
me," Dennler said.
The zoo is advertising for
two people to replace Wallace, who oversaw the panda
exhibit and the creation of the
zoo's recently-opened African
savanna exhibit.

TOLEDO (AP) - The
Toledo Zoo curator who oversaw an exhibit of two giant
pandas last summer has oeen
tired by the executive director because of friction that
developed between them,
both officials indicated Wedncsd&v
Jerry Wallace said he has
been given until Feb. 15 to
find a new Job. He said William Dennler, the zoo's executive director, took the action
in September.
"He (Dennler) said, 'I want
to be director and there can't
be two directors.' He says he
doesn't trust me but doesn't
say why," Wallace said.
Dennler said he and Wallace "weren't able to work as
a team."

The Toledo Blade reported
Wednesday that in a Nov. 29
letter to the Toledo Zoological
Society, Dennler asked that
the matter not be discussed
publicly. The letter did not
give a reason for the firing.
Wallace and Dennler met in
the late 1970s while working
at the Cincinnati Zoo, where
Wallace was Dennler's supervisor.

Campus

PollYcycs
"A Gathering Ptoc«"

Late Niters - we will be open until 3:00 am
Sunday, Dec. 11 thru Saturday Dec. 17

$3.75

FR€€ POP

Any small 10 inch
Pan Pizza with
one item

with any
Large Sub, Burrito, or
large Sotad (Chef. Veg. J
Toco, or Turkey)

I

Extra Items 70« $5.20 value
Campus Pollyeyes 352-9638

Campus Pollyeyes 352-9638

© at "the House that Roars"

FREE team photo to the first 300 fans - Sponsored by Blue Ribbon Photo
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

Telecourse Program

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during
college. And afterwards.

NV

o>>

•"

'''In

ARMY ROTC

in.

A Telecourse Featuring
the Ocean Environment and
Man's Impact on the Ocean
Two course programs will
be viewed each week
The class will meet
every other week.

Need Science Credits?
Short of Class Time?
Like the Challenge of New Frontiers?

TRY

OCEANUS
Spring Semester

Science Group III. Course does not carry laboratory credit.

CONTACT ARMY ROTC

372-2476

,>,

ROOM 151 MEMORIAL HALL

No prerequisites. No prior science courses required.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
C0XRSE VOL' CAN TAKE

Watch the programs in the comfort of your own home
or at your choice of times in the library.

UniGrciphics
BaBBJBBJBMjaMBMBMBMBBBSjajBBaBai U UnhanCy Oraptik Dm Saivkai

Serving your total grophk design and typesetting needs.
• Resumes
• Graphic Design Consultation
• Posters, Fliers, Newsletters, Brochures
• Block & White PMTs, Halftones, Reversals, Film Positives

BIOL 295, 3 credits
Section #9950
Semester II, 1989

• Only 9 class meetings on the campus.
(Bi-weekly)
• Class sessions taught by
Gwynne Stoner Rife and
Cynthia Stong-Groat.
Their specialties are marine biology.
Classes:

Wednesday, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
112 Life Science BkJg.
Program Broadcasts:
Tuesday & Thursday, 6 p.m. or
repeats on Saturday, 4 p.m.
Also available at BGSU library.

• Word Processing Disks converted lor typeset-quality output
• LaserWriter output from Macintosh" disks
• PC / Mocintosh" file conversion

For more information,
call Continuing Education 372-8181.

• Full Typesetting Services

Cot us lor fvrther information

211 West HoU

372-7418

|
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Lady Falcons march over Colonels
Strong second half surge leads BG to 88-74 victory
by Andy Woodard
sports cdHor

her iob to set the tempoi for
tor the
Bowling Green women's basketball team.
With the Falcons holding a
slim 40-M lead
at naffiimt of
Wednesday
night's game
with Eastern
Kentucky, the
senior point
.guard revved
up the BG
offense in the
second half in Backstrom
fast-breaking
style.

The result was an 86-74 blowout of the Colonels in front of 903
Falcon faithful at Anderson
Arena.
"A lot of the time, it's up to me
to set the pace, whether we slow
it down or get the fastbreak going," Backstrom said. "In the
second half, I got it going."
Backstrom scored eignt points
and handed out four assists during the Falcons' 28-9 spurt to
start the second half. Forwards
Jackie Motycka and Tecca
Thompson both added six points
in the run.
Falcons head coach Fran Voll
said he gave the team a pep talk
at the halftime after a "lackadaisical" first half.
"I told them that we weren't
playing as good basketball as we

should be," said Voll, whose
team is 8-0. "I told them we weren't playing well defensively
and that we had to get after
them."
That's exactly what the Falcons did.
BG scored the first eight
points of the half on two driving
layups by Backstrom and 15-foot
jump shots by guard Traci
Gorman and forward Megan
McGuire.
The Falcons upped the lead to
13 points (80-47) on a short lumper by guard Cathy Koch at the
13:53 mark.
After Thompson scored three
baskets, Motycka and Backstrom closed the run with a follow-up basket and 18-foot jumper, respectively.

TH NK

Colonels head coach Larry
Inman was impressed with the
Falcons' second-half run.
"Their shot selection was awful good," said the first-year
coach, whose team falls to 3-3.
"They hurt us a lot in the transition game in the second half,
too.
"We're not near as quick as
they are and hopefully we'll be
able to do something about that
before the season ends."
However, in the first half, the
Colonels looked as if they'd be
able to stay with the Falcons.
Senior guard LaTonya Fleming kept Eastern Kentucky in
the lead much of the half with 14
points. She finished with a
game-hieh2B.
QSe«C»*en,page9.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

352-1539

H£Y

Call US.
1616 E Wooster

Bowling Green center Angie Bonner shows her strength insio- ™">n
scores over Kelly Cowan of Eastern Kentucky. Bonner, a junior center,
provided the Falcons with another solid effort scoring 13 points and adding 10 rebounds.

Delivery from 11 a.m. daih

Thursday
fora12

Only $5.00

CLIP&
SAVE!

zza

"P'

BRING IN
THIS AD
AND
RECEIVE
A HAIRCUT

with pepperoni, double cheese
and extra thick crust.

FOR JUST

s

Our drivers carry less
than S20 00
Limited delivery area.
•■<&t ..

6.°°

OR 30% OFF S
PERMS

; s P .-:*

(^arouiel
XSeautu
FULL-SERVICE

$REDKEN

Our computer is
programmed
to
Into This ...
Change This

^aton

products available

SCULPTURED
NAILS

9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
9-8 Thurs.-Fri.

offer expires
12/22/88

140 E. Wooster
352-0800

BOOK BUY-BACK

BRING YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS TO THE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
and receive

$ $ $ CASH $ $ $ IN RETURN ! ! !
DEC. 5th - 16th
Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sal 9:00 - 5:00
Closed on Sunday
I.D.'s are required

A '57 T-Bird convertible, Grandfather's gold pocket watch, a signed
first edition of a Hemmingway masterpiece - all priceless orginals.
Although some originals today may not be as magnificent, we think
they deserve more than a simple black frame
DieGraphics can transform anything from diplomas to pictures to signs
to business cards into a personal masterpiece
If it can be photographed, DieGraphics can create an accurate
finished aluminum replica beautifully mounted on a solid walnut
veneer. The images are vivid and crisp to the most intricate detail. It
won't chip, fade or peel and is resistant to most chemicals and
solvents.
DieGraphics can distinguish offices with certificates and name plates,
personalized awards, and give more prestige to a business card.
Why not seal your masterpiece in a DieGraphics plaque. You'll
probably like It better than the real thing After an, with DieGraphics,
some things are better than(the original

CaB Tom at 1-800-334-5718
Ext. 6
MasterCard and Visa Accepted.

ION*wi
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Falcon bench Cagers look for fourth win
helps supply
extra spark
by Mark Huntebrinker
assistant sports editor

by Amy Cole
sports reporter

Fran Voll has always prided
his bench on its depth.
Bowline Green's 88-74
women's basketball victory
Wednesday night over Eastern
Kentucky certainly didn't
change his mind.
Finfrock
After trailing 8-13 to the Thomp.on
Colonels at the 14:51 mark, the
head coach decided it was time early first-half deficit, the
Colonels fought to stay within
to make use of that depth.
By rotating top reserves Te- reach and kept the score within
cca Thompson, Heather Fin- two points at halftime 40-38.
But that was all the Colonels
frock and Cathy Koch into the
line-up, the Falcons turned the could muster.
Koch, who scored two points,
deficit into a 18-17 with 11:53 left
made three assists and grabbed
in the first half.
"Having players that can play ttwo rebounds, said it was oboff the bench makes teams that vious that Eastern Kentucky
much better," Voll said. "To was ready.
"They were up for the game,"
think that we have players on
the bench that can do things for Koch said. "We just had to keep
the flow going."
us is great."
Eastern Kentucky head coach
VoU said he will continue to
use the bench to make his team Larry Inman praised the BG reserves, saying that the Falcons
better.
"If five on the court are not were the best team they have
functioning like I want them to, played this year.
we can make moves and
changes. If the first group is
"You can't tell much differstruggling a little, there's people ence from their top eight players
in the second group that can con- when they are on the court,"
tribute the same way," Voll Inman said. "They went with a
said.
few girls off the bench in the
During the run in the first half, first half and that really sparked
Finfrock and Thompson set the them."
pace for the Falcons, tallying 10
of their 20 total points (10 each).
FALCON NOTES: Lianne
According to Finfrock, being Schick, a freshman walk-on,
ready to go into the game for the scored her first two points in a
starters is exactly what the subs Falcon uniform in the game. ...
are supposed to do.
The Falcon bench —composed
"We just have to be ready of Finfrock, Koch, Thompson,
when we have to go in," Fin- Erin Vick, Schick and Katie
frock said. "We practice like we McNulty —combined for 35
play and we play like we prac- points while Eastern Kentucky's
reserves only combined for 19.
"We (forward Jackie Motycka ... All the Falcons scored except
and I) are tired of beating up on for guard Wanda Lyle, who
each other in practice. It was didn't attempt a shot. She did
great to go in and beat up on the miss a free throw, though. ...
other team."
McNulty added seven rebounds,
But the "other team" was not which put her second behind
ready to be beat up.
starting center Angie Bonner's
After BG came back from its 10.

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

The Bowling Green men's
basketball team, coming off a
two-game stint on the road, returns to the friendly confines of
Anderson Arena tonight.
The Falcons tipped off their
1988-89 campaign with two impressive home wins against
Siena College and Defiance. Tonight the cagers look to keep
their home record unblemished
when they host Findlay College
at 8.
The road featured its ups and
downs for BG as they defeated
Youngstown State, 74-68, last
Saturday and fell to the Boston
Terriers 81-69 Monday night.
But for two members of theFalcons, now 3-1, ti e trip was a
steady incline.
Sophomore guard Billy Johnson led the Falcon scoring attack with 18 points against the
Penguins, while Monday night
he topped that perfromance Dy
tallying a career-high 24 points
against the Terriers.
"Billy (Johnson) was playing
very aggressively despite the
fact he was playing with four
fouls," said Falcon nead coach
Jim Larranaga after Monday's
game in Boston.

Johneon

Hall

While Johnson was playing
aggressively with four fouls for
a good part of the second half, he
was also doing some scoring.
Seventeen of his 24 points came
in the second stanza.
Forward Tom Hall continued
his fine work off the bench on the
trip. The 6-foot-6 freshman collected nine rebounds Saturday,
while adding eight more to his
season's total of 24 in Monday's
game. Hall, who is averaging 6
ppg, scored nine points in 26
minutes of action against the
Terriers.
Findlay enters tonight's
contest with a record of 4-1. The
Oilers defeated Malone College
Tuesday night and enter Anderson Arena with revenge in mind.
Last season Findlay came to
town and lost by a score of 70-63
in front of a crowd of 2,702.
Ron Niekamp (66-21 overall)
is presently in his fourth season
as nead mentor of the Oilers. His

team features a pair of wellbalanced guards in senior Aaron
Roth and Junior Anthony Slappy.
Roth leads the squad in scoring
with a 16.S ppg average, while
hauling in tour rebounds a
contest. Junior Slappy averages
10.5 ppg and 7.3 rpg.
The Falcons are receiving
Slenty of production from Joe
regory and Lamon Pippin, the
two lone seniors on the roster.
Senior captain Joe Gregory
leads the team in scoring with a
16 ppg average. The 5-10 floorleader also leads the team in assists with 26. Senior co-captain
Pippin is second in scoring with
a 15.5 ppg average.
FALCON NOTES: BG holds a
51-15 edge in the overall series
against the Oilers...Hall leads
the team in shooting percentage
at .800 (16-20)...BG Is shooting
only 59 percent from the foul line
as a team...Head coach Larranaga's record is 30-31 since
1986-87...BG as a team is 22-61
(.361) on three point field
goals...Johnson scored only 10
points in the first two games,
compared to 41 in the second
two...After tonight's home
contest, the Falcons play three
straight road games, one at
Michigan State (Dec.10) and two
in the Kentucky Invitational
(Dec.16417).

Cagers
D Continued from page 8.
"She's'a real good player. She
has a lot of nice moves," Backstrom said of Fleming, who was
one of the top five high school
players in Illinois in 1985.
"She scored a lot of her points
driving to the basket."
But four subs — Tecca
Thompson. Heather Finfrock,
Aon

Aon

Aon

Aon

Cathy Koch and Katie McNulty
— sparked the Falcons and gave
them the lead (18-17) to stay on a
break-away layup by McGuire
at the 11:53 mark.
Motycka led the Falcons with
14 points, followed by Bonner,
who scored 13. Backsirom, Finfrock and Thompson added 10
apiece.

Aon
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AOII FOUNDER'S DAY
DECEMBER 8, 1897

"Our rose is forever blooming"
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Backstrom and McGuire both
had eight assists.
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ILLINOIS-CHICAGO AT BOWLING GREEN
Join Mike Reinhart & Jeff Ingalls
Fri. & Sat. at 7:25 on
WBGU FM 88.1: Bowling Green's Sports Leader

Telecourse Program

Ethics in America
The Premier of A New Acclaimed Television Course

Nike Katon
Wednesday thru Saturday
December 7-10

Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant
Band updates on BG 5

Res
ume
(Loser type)'

(Typeeettype)-

Choose a quality typeset resume from

UniGrophics
■■HEHBHBMEBHMEIEHBEV

af l**re"»(0»«a** **•*•"*<•*

211 West Hall
372-7418
•12 pi. typeentagM

Conscientious public officials violating the law in
search ol some higher policy good.. .citizens concerned lor the character ol their neighborhood
protesting the use ol nearby property lor a shelter
lor the homeless. .. astute businessmen closing
company plants, and ending hundreds ol jobs, in
order to realize better yields on the remainder of
the operations. . .do they see any link between their
actions and the ethical principles they gladly affirm
when asked to teach at the children's Sunday
schools?"
Lisa H. Newton, PhD., Author
ETHICS IN AMERICA STUDY GUIDE

Watch and listen as celebrities such as Jeane
Kirkpatrick, Peter Jennings, C. Everett Koop
and Antonin Scalia grapple with contemporary
ethical conflicts in a prime time television
series that is the core of Ethics in America.
This introductory philosophy course will equip
you to intelligently analyze similar moral
dilemmas in your chosen professional field
and in our common society.

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
HsrrrryeWlhdeyl
The UN Oeclerotton lor Human Mo.hu
turns 40thle yawl
Com* celebrate e*Ih punch * B-day cake
provided by Amnaaly Intemstkxesl
December 6th. 1 Ma 7*0 PM
Chrlatmaa Omamenl Wlnnera announcement!

LA.GA
TrxirowBbeamoeonBdthcLoobeyiAndQoy
Asance Thursday. Oeeentber S. al 8:30 PM
Tha rrxaeting la tree and opan to al and win ba
he*) m Iha besement ol the umtad Ctweean Fellowship Center Reverend Pad Turner from lha
Good Samaritan Parish ol MatiopoKsn Communlly Church wil speak on rkxnoeexuaety and
the BBSs
LET US DO YOUR LAUNDRY
FREE Drop oflSarvlea
9am-3pm Mon-Fn
Dec 5-9 and Dec 12-16
Kirk's Coin Laundry 709 S Mam
LIVE BQSU MEN'S BASKETBALL ON WMU
U OF F1NCXAY AT BOWLING GREEN
TONIGHT AT 7 55 ON M.I FM WBGU
YOUR LEADER IN FALCON SPORTS COVER
AGE
SPRINGBREAK BAREFOOT CRUISE
SOFT YACHTS BIMM BAHAMAS
OROUPS OF 8 $435 PP 7 DAYS
1 •800-909-7245 ANYTIME
ARRANGE SMALL GROUP t CRUISE FREE
Student CouncH lor Exceptional Cltadran
Christmas Party1 Sunday December 11. 1988
8 00 PM 408 Education BuMng
Everyone is Welcome'

(rPCO 404 MEMBERS)
DECK THE DICK WITH BOWS Of HOLLY I
J. McCOY INOUiTftrEt
INVITE YOU ABOARD THOU ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS CMUS* TO CAST AWAY AND
CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY SEASON ON DEC
11MB
THE SMP WILL BE D0>ArTTINO FROM POUT
CHI OMEGA (BEHIND THE UNION) AT 240
PM
AND WILL RETURN AT 4:00 P.M.
R.S. V.P. CAPT. STEUSSNG

HMM

Christie Wcototl $ Kenny Schremm are
LAVAL IERED!
and not available tor anymore
-sorry!

Chrielle Nlcolotl • Kenny Schremm
LAVALIEREDI
-and not available for anymore
dale pares* — sorry!

Christie lektolotl * Kenn Schremm sre
LAVAUERCDI
-and not ai alarll tor anymore
date parses — aorryl

Christie Nleotofl a Kenny Schremm a
LAVALIEREDI
■and not avaaable for anymore
date parttoe — aorryl
Love. Apt. 1

Chrlatle lexxstoff $ Kenny Schremm a
LAVAUERED!
-and not avaaable for anymore
dale parMa - aorryl

The Center for Academic Optlone «* hold Its
final National Sludenl Exchange informaBon
sessions m 231 Admin BHg. on the toeowing
dates: Dec 8th at 1 30: Dec. 7th at 3 30. and
Dec 8th at 2 30 Coma and And out how you
can attend on of over 83 US coaegea lor a
term or a year, pay no outof-etate wee and
experience the ADVENTURE!
Center for Academic Options
231 Admin. BkJg 372-8202
THIS IS IT
The last EK3 meeting ol the semester!
BE THERE!
Tonlte st 7.30«> the Resource Room
(127 Hayes)
ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST GROUP

LOST It FOUND
Found: A watch outaktt ol ConUn Pleaaa eel

Lost: Brown leather Jacket al basketball
game on Wed. Nov. 30 under bleacher! al
Memorial Hall.STUDENT 1.0. wai In the
pocket. REWARD II found. Pleats call Tim at
372-3744.
LOST Gold bracelet in downtown area (graduation grit) REWARD Cal days 3630100 or
eve* 893-3822
LOST MALE CREAM LAB PUPPY. BLUE
COLLAR ANSWERS TO MAX. LOST E
MERRY AREA REWAR0-353-6067

RIDES
I'M DESPERATELY SEEKING A RIDE
TROIT METRO AIRPORT! LEAVING
2:30 ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER IS?
THIS WAV? IF 80, PLEASE CALL
(MARK).
$$$$ WILL PAY $$$$

TO DEBO AT
GOING
2-SMO

MUST SELL!
TWO 1968 KINO SIZE WATERBEOS
w/padded rate, drawers, bookcase, headboard elc. Combined value over $1100. Both
yours lor $500 o to Haroon 353-6163.
RIDES WANTED!
Ride needed to Pittsburgh lor Christmas vacation VV*ng to help with gaa money
Cal 353-2256 or 372-2803

SERVICES OFFERED

QUALITY TYPESET RESUMES
$15.00
UnlGrsphlcs
*11 Weal Hall 372-741 •

Abortion, Morning After Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
Center lor Choice n
Toledo, OH 256-7768

•••■wr w"
Need some Chrlatmaa money?
Maybe I can help
I Bat a ruby ring. H you found • ■
PLEASE return It.
Cal Tracey 363-6421
'Congrats PI Kapp officers and chalra*
You'll do an aaeaomi lob I' m proud ol you.
Lrwo, Debbie.
Aauough!!!-Wa need a reaty cool non- amoWng
male roommate to Sl«1llass lor spring ssmeeter Phone 363-5358
ADPiADPIADPI
Thanks to my fantastic social board--Cathy.
Klmberryn. and Stephanie You guys are great
and the date party was a success becauae ot
youl
LAL.rOm
ADPIAOPIAOPI
ALPHA XI DELTA WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE GABBY BLAZING AND TINA
HAPNER ON BEING SELECTED FOR ORDER
OF OMEGA! WAY TO GO!
ATTENTION rPCO 408 CLASS
The BtoHo Toy Company
la celebrating Its 5th birthday
Thurs Dec 8 2:30-4:00 PM NE Commone
Coma and reive your 5th birthday party

PERSONALS

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED BASET
BALL - MANDATORY CLING - JAN. 17.
7-10:30 PM: FLOOR HOCKEY • MANDATORY
CUNIC - JAN. 31. 6-6:00 PM PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT, JAN
9. 1960

(t WHAT IS AMERICAN PICTURES?
UNDERORADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
KNOWS.
0: WHAT IS AMERICAN PICTURES?
•LACK STUDENT UNION KNOWS.
O: WHAT IS AMERICAN PICTURES?
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION KNOWS.
0 WHAT IS AMERICAN PICTURES?
SOdOLGOY DEPARTMENT KNOWS
0: WHAT IS AMERICAN PICTURES?
WOMEN FOR WOMEN KNOWS
AMERICAN PICTURES
IS COMING NEXT SEMESTER

INTRAMURALS GET READY FOR SPfWG HTRAMURALS. WOP. ICE HOCKEY ENTRIES
DUE JANUARY 12. MEN'S BASKETBALL T JANUARY 17. WOMEN'S a COED BASKETBALL- JANUARY 18
eSC040«awa*TMASCf»rt»E
(CLASS MEMBERS ONLY)
DECK THE DECK WITH BOWS OF HOUYI
J. McCOY INDUSTRIE!
INVITES YOU ABOARD THEIR ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS CRUISE TO CAST AWAY
ANO CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY SEASON
ON DECEMBER 1,1 Ml
THE SHIP WILL BE DEPARTING FROM PORT
CM OMEGA (eWsNO THE UMON) AT 2:30
PM
ANO WILL RETURN AT 4:00 pm
R.S.V.P. CAPT. STEUBrNG

■MM

SheHi Bhofswnl
Juat gtva me aome money, honey,
And buy me a used car
Holme In aome green backa babe.
And buy me drinks st the bar
Giria would come and gkie would go.
ButYCHJhedtnemoneytoblowi
Thank you lor everything.
Lady no. 1
Paat. Present, and Future,
Ma. C.C.
PS I don't think Dean would appreciate what
you wrote about him in the letter
TADODAVTS
Congratukrtiona on your engagement
to Erin Beat of luck!
-■Your PHI PSI IVothara--

GRADUATE JAZZ QUARTET
SITTIN' IN AT SAM It

JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ
Juat m ttmo for Chnstmaa
Laroe aeeortment ot handknlt sweaters
Reasonably pneed
JeaneN Things 531 Ridge
362-8333
IILKIERSTENJJUUEP
Thanx for the unique Toronto experience I had
a great time1 Remember
"I want a dustbuster Cheesecake? Powder Putt?. .What 11 are
put the Urea on backwarde' Doing donuta In
the gaa atanon ..Oooh! it's perfume' I would
axe your ID. Driving thru fences.. Got tha
mace? Eh? Free Trade? Juat came out on
compact rJac.K'a 1st screaming O...Queens
Street???!..." ANO LAST OF ALL-CO YOU
HAPPEN TO BE ON A HOCKEY TEAM?
THAT'S WHAT I THOUGHT!! Long lye our 24
hour merethoni
Love.Av*
LIVE 6V3SU MEN'S tUSKETBAU. ON WaOO
U. OF FINDLAY AT BOWLING GREEN
T0NIOHTAT7 55 0NM.1FMWBOU
YOUR LEADER IN FALCON SPORTS COVERAGE

Thankyou to an who helped at the
Sunshine CtraaVen'e Home Xmss Party:
BETH ACKERMAN-BETH APITZ-JENNY
■ICKNELL-LAURA BLAIR-SUSAN DOEPKEB-ANN DORICH-JULIE BRUNER-BETH
ANNE HAOSTROM-MICHELLE HOFFEEMATT PLYBON-SHERI REED-BRENDA
WARDEN
and wtlhi very special thsnks to:
COLLEEN BOQAN-JANE FISHER-LYNETTE
ROSENGARTEN
Tha O.S.E.A. Service Commrttea

Deelgn en ornament and be eligible
forpriJSSl
Leave ornament errlh name, addreea
and phone no. In OCMB 4749
Winners announced on Decernber $
AH ornaments will be dtenlayed on
our tree In lha Union Lobby!

GREYHOUND CHRSSTMA$ SPECIAL

ote.it
B.Q to Cleveland non-slop 4 1 5
To Eryrts 6 36 PM arrival
To Rapid Station 7 10 PM arrival
To Cleveland Station 7 30 arrival
To Maple Hexjrita 8 PM arrival
RETURNING JAN 8 • CALL 363-5982

ONE MALE ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE
VILLAGE GREEN APT SPRING SEMESTER
NEW CARPET. NEW FURN . SWIM POOL.
$146 A MO. PLUS UTrL CAL ARTE
353-3376 PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
Trad of String In a dump? M-F roommate wanted. Own room $ bathroom. Many extras. No
dipoaaa «rvsgwlablo ktsss length 364 1386
WANTED
DESPERATELY SEEKING 1 NON-SMOWNQ
MALE ROOMMATE TO TAKE OVER LEASE
FOR SPRANG SEMESTER. CALL KEVIN AT
364-4g22
WANTED 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
COMFORTABU APARTMENT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALL COLLECT FOR MORE DETAILS: 1 878-2462
Wanted 1 tomato roommate to share, large. 2
bdrm. furnished apt. for spring semester Own
room, bath and a half. $160 per mo. No dapoo»!Calanyllme,Llaa363-5493l
WANTED 2 nonsmoking Ismaree to lubliaai 2
bedroom apt. Close to Campus Cal 363-6742
after 5 00
WANTED: 2 FEMALE SU1LEASERS, TO TAKE
OVER SPRING SEMESTER IN LARGE,
NICELY FURNISHED APARTMENT. FIRST
MONTH'S RENT FREE. IF INTERESTED, CALL
363-7611. ASK FOR CHRISTINA OR UNDA.
Wanted One female roommete needed to subleaaa for Sprlng---Cloae to Campus
353-4070
Wanted: Remeie roommate to shore big house.
A aaarii Nov 6, $126amo Pay ha* of utev
tles Cal 352-4852 from 7:30 - 3:00 Or
353-6654 after 3:00.

CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING CHOSEN
FOR ORDER OF OMEGA WE ARE SO PROUD
OFYOUI
LOVE. YOUR AOTT SISTERS
SIMOY "THE MYTH" eVoWeABTY
What doea ttna mean?
Parttoe. eviction, G.I. Joe, Comfortably Numb.
drinking bottles of wine, among to Stave MaVar
"Some Ma man came In and messed up my
herr". Kant State. McFV. Destination Procraatkxstlon. you t Matt babysitting Mate $ I altar a
nigh! at the Waves, "because I love you so
much baby' Animal House. Sugar Magnolia
Super Oupar. Frank*! Station. "RxSng that
Iraki . OH. EE. AA. I'l met have toaai. Free
Bear. "Sometrmea wa go to parties tn 4, rtpe
hard to leave when you can t find the door'"
Trasmoone you better come back next yearl
I toy* you s wH mM you! Beat Buddie* t Roo
mieeArwsys'
Mlchall ball
Next to New Shop has winter coats, rackets.
oapa, atarta, swaMOre. suss, draeaaa. shoee.
fioueewares. electrical appacancea, drapes,
curtakia. (eweky and books Opan Tuaa. 10-4.
Fd1-7.St.Aa>y»lu»
PAMI
HAPPYJIataWITHOAYI
Whan you took back on al the veara you aril
aaa that ctatohood wasn't so rough. Al those
nights out have prepared you tor tha realty ol
drinking legaey. HMM? Don! you wish your
Mom never gave you met beer m your baby bot
tie marking It was rreV? -We love you babel
Your family -■ Kathy. Tracey. Scrtbss

ROCKAUKE
ROCKALKE
GREEKS TARE A STAND
ROCK AIM
ROCK ALIKE

Call 372-6966 fir informttion

1 bedroom apt. for luolooae for Spring Semester $300 s month Dannie 363-4764 after 9
PM
I female needed to rent 3 bedroom apt Phi
Del Houee Cal 363-5060, ask lor Jan.
l female needed to aubiaaaa furnished two
bedroom apt on 6th St. Cal 363-5046 or
3853350
1 mere roommate needed to sublease during
Spring Semester Own bedroom. $150 per
month «.utl Csl 364 2747
1 or 2 Istraaal roommates needed to sublease
2 bedroom specloiai apt. spring semester. Furnished not far from campus Cal 3533965
Plsaea heipl I need to tranalar.
1 or 2 male roommetea needed to sublease
spacious apartment. 2 bedroome. 2 baths.
$137 50 a month. Cal Mats or Chris st
363-6746
1 OR 2 PEOPLE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE A 1
BDRM FURN 3 BLKS FROM CAMPUS $260
PLUS UTIL. CALL 353-7129 LEAVE MESSAGE
1 ROOMMATE
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
RENT $586 A SEMESTER
CALL 363-3898 ANYTIME
1 subieaaers needed for spring semester 401
S. Enterprise Apt. B $145 per month Cal Denma at 362-6722
2 BDRM APT FOR SUBLEASE
GASINCL
CALL BARB 363-7243

Apt

HELP WANTED

2 bedroom lumtshed apt. located dose to campuaonE. Merry Cal 353 7048
2 bedrooms tor sublease on Wooeter
Next to campus
363-6042

The Brothers ol Skjma Chi would axe to congratulate Kan Rider andAnnle Nicola on thek
■vasering Good Luck Ken and Annie!

GOVERNMENT JOBS! $18,037 to $60,405
Immediate Hiring! Your area. Cal (Refundable)
1-518-460-3811 EXT F 1636A for Federal
Uel 24 Hra.

Efficiency tor lutlllll Close to campus.
quiet Cal everxngs. 363-6437.

The Brothera of Theta Chi congratulate Ken
"8TCOP" Schramm and Chriatla Nkxxotl on
IrralrThatoCtll-PlrlataPhlarvallering

Live and travel with professional lamly for 3-6
months. Baglnntng Fab. 1080. Help care for 3
school age chsdran. Minsnum 2 yra colege
prefened 419-874-2121

Tha BVothera ol TheU Chi ax^greMate Adam
"SPARKY" Bacrasr and Robin Bee! on their
TheU Chi-PI Beta Phi ewelorlng.
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA XI DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
BECKY HANK ON HER ALPHA XI-THETA CM
LAVALKRxNG TO HER "FFBENO", DAVIO BEDIA, FROM EDaXBORO UNIVERSITY
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA XI DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
KATHY TaVIKO ANO CHRIS EARLEY
ON THEB ALPHA Xl-PM DELT LAVALIERING
IT'S ABOUT TIME!

ZBT • DAVE KRUPttSKI ■ ZBT
Conrjratuaraona on becoming Vk»l>r*aldent ol
theZBra. Iknewyoucoulddoll!
ILOVEYOUI
PATTI

LIVE-IN NANNIES
New York $ p.C farraaaa need youl $176e $360-week. room $ board airfare, health inauranca. car and more Over 21 Cal The CarIng Tree 803-271-2288
Need sxtra cash for the holiday? Highly moOvated energetic individuals needed to IB waller,
waitress, floor welter, and cashier positions, ol
s high energy nightclub Car pooang avaaable
Good way to earn extra money. Apply at Buttone. Tuaa thru Sun after 8 30 PM
Nursing Assistant-$100 signup bonus. New
wage rataa, cempervataon baaed on experience Those lilereated In a hearth care career
apply si one of the areas finest nursing homes.
Benefits Included Insurance, sick, vacation.
hoeday pay para tuition reimbursement Cal
Browning Care Canter. WatenrMe. OH
878-8523.
OVERSEAS JOBS. $100-2000 mo. Summer,
Yr. round, all countries. All tletde. Free Info.
Write IJC. PO Bx S2-OH03, Corona Del Mar
CA0M26
Triple A Student PeJntara looking for Inrlvlduale
who want practical busxtess exp Musi be hardworking Prxextona for branch mgrs. Avaaable
across Mich. kid. $ Ohio Earn between
$6,000 $10,000 Pk* up ar^pacaoon M Student Btiployment Office or contact Steve at
313-263-6060.
Wanted Grtl cooks, wartreeeee, raahlara.
Exceeant opportunity for growth and advancement. Apply m person at Union 76 Truck Stop
M8I.RL 18 arid 176 W North BeMmoro, OH
Wanted Kitchen mgr with experience. Excallent opportunity for secure poaHton and lenome
Apply In parson M Union 76 Truck Stop at St
Rt. 16 and 1-75 North Battnore. OH

ZBT • OAVE KRUPINSKI • ZBT
How cad you do lt?!?l
But. Congrats anywaya'
Nice Job! Love - Bethy. Moty. Karen
Tars «. Carle

FORSALE

WANTED
1 female roomrrette. can move si anytime Big
aparaaarrl. vary close to campus Cal
363-3676
1 femekt roommate wanted Spring Semester
Close to campus Nicety furrashad. Cal Tames
363-7226 '
1 male needed to lublnoi at Ridge ManorVERY does to campus. $120 par month Cal
353-4276
rarte deeps
1 male
room, quiet, only $140.00 a ttionth. Cal
363-4148.
1 rreas roormete to lutleaai apartment
610 Fa* St. Apt. 11. needed for sprint ssmmaasr Offering S76 to take tease Cal Bruce
after 4:00 PM 353-4111
new wanted $150
female
11
a mo. Free Heat. Own Room. 383-*626
1 non-amoHng mate loommata needed to au
bkeeae 2 bdrm apt. aprlng earn 4th St.. area
heat and wafer. 110$ a mo. Cal 353 4874

1 or 2 lemares needed to
semester. CUee to carapual

Cal

1 OR 2 MALES NEEDED TO SUBLEASE FUR
NtSHED 2 BEDROOM APT. FOR SPRING
SEMESTER $150 PER MONTH PLUS ELECTSaC. 363-7261

ana =*

tor Amy 363-6368
2cf*»en10PMto7AM
Cal for more trraartreyaon
803 4/66 (Meumee)

Me needed to ■
COOL roc
ASAP. ttOO a mo. kid. uM No Lease' No
smoaarirjtoasel 363-4626
UVEak«eWMEffSiAe»OnSAsXON»YBO»/
U. OF WNOLAV AT aWrrtJNO 0»<a<EN
TONsarfTAT7e6 0NM.1«V»tOU
YOUR LIAOCR N FALOON SPOrTTB OOVBt-

Male

Spring

For Rent: Semester 9mo. 12mo lease 2 bdrm.
turn, apt vlaage Grren Apt* Cal after 2:00
354-3533.
Free room and board for
bsbysrrttng No weekends

352-2267
Houses 1 apartments dose to campus for
summer 1989 and 1969-1990 school year
1-267-3341
Need 1 -2 female roevnmatee Houee on Wooeter St. Own room(s) Rent-$120/mo.M & tow
utJ Needed Immed. Cal Kkn at 352-2634
eveninga $ Weekends
Need 8 peace of your own?
Dec grad seeks s auBlaaair for luey furnished
efficiency Al utetiee ptoe cable 1 HBO e>
dudod In rent Cal Jodi at 352 1620 axt. 236
after 5 PM
Need one female student tor second semester
for two bedroom four student spartment near
campus 353-8000 or 352-7365
NEEDED: 1 MALE RMTE. FOR SPRING SEM.
FOR APT. ON 4TH ST. $125 MO. PLUS LOW
UTIL. CALL SOONI MaXE OR JEFF AT
353-603$. RENT PAID UP TO JAN. '$$.
Needed 1 2 lemaie roommates Closs lo campus
Free heat. Reasonable rent. Cal
353-8813
New 2 bdrm One snd s half bathe, atove, refrigeretor. rJkthwasher Included Aval, tmrnedkdety 364-2260
One lemaie needed to sublease a two bedroom
apartment tor second semester Closs to campus Pssaae cal 353-6024 or 1-676-2261
One roommate needed. Free heal. Campua
Manor. No security deposit required Cat
353-6064
Roommate needed to sublaaaa apt. dose to
campua Low rent. Himedkrls possession
363-6850.
Roommete needed Immedletely! Share large
house) vary close to campua with 2 others, a
bird end cat: Your own room also! $160 a
1354-0286

1061 Dataun280ZX
T-lope-loeded Btue s Slver
Must Sal 666-3303

Want rent money?
I non^nxxkkig grad-needs houaing from
Jan. untl mid March Cal Cxsns 363-7351

1081 Plymouth
Runs Great. Looks Good $550 or bast offer
Cal 363-6637

Wanted.
2 lernere roommetea needed for spring semester Nice 2 bedroom apt Free heat, tow etocBlc.awlrrarangpod.6128 a month 353-3939

1084 Ford LTD Good ccndrBon $006 Nona. Cal 37 2-3046

Wanted: 1-2 Fsmsles to sublease large spsrt
merrl. own room. Cal Lea Ann 363-8474

2 Advent Loud Speakers • $ 100
CH 353-8824 to Nave masssgl

SECRET SANTAS
200 CM HART DCAAtraHaJ. SKIS W/ TYROUA
260 BINDINGS $100 CALL KEN AT
353-3767
24 BeCH COLOR ZENITH CONSOLE TV.. 6
FOOT COFFEE TABLE (EXCELLENT QUARTERS TABLE!). ANO PHONEMATE ANSWER
NO MAOMNE CALL ANDY 352-6860 BEFORE 6:00 PM (WILL DELIVER TV AND
TABLE TO BUYERS!) AFFORDABLE PRICES!
78 AMC Concord
Station Wagon wen AC $600
362-6461
Carmen 33mm Cemere
exshaoom end fleer.
Can after 5:30 363-3031

Uaa

3533748

For RentRoom for Non-Smoking
Sem352-5820

1076 Mercury Monarch Good CondMon. Low
Maaa. Rum great. $660 Cal 353-7132

1 IMea-waJng female to sublease Fifth St. apt
for srirtng semeeler Furixehed $620 s semester Cal 363-602g or 676-2441 Beth

A terreaa needed to autliaai Haven Houee apt.

ssaf^ms^amm?Qm,\Qmmfw^Qsssmsfi

1 bedroom urrfum.. avaatble for sublsssa
Jan-July. Rant negotiable Leave massage al
354-1413

CHEAP CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Female needed to sublease apt on Scott Harnston for spring semester. $123 a month ptue
electric Cal Kesy al 363 3038 or 353-2125

MICHELLE PETERS ■ JILL STANTON

HATS OFF TO PHI TAU JAC CAaa»B*XL ON
MM LAVALIERrNO TO DELTA ZETA UZ
WOODRUFF.

Hie B6 News needs volunteers!

1 • 2 roommetea needed for large 2 bedroom
apt Cal Mate or Don at 353-7008

Get Your Foot m the Doori PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the Irrtervlews
Don't take chances on lees-WE DO IT RIGHT!
Klnko's 364-3077

The Brothera ol Theta CN wish everyone tha
Beat of Luck on Exams Next Week.

WAIT! Two ol my Beeteat Buddies Bummed
Out? Thai can't be' Hang In thar guys 'Thanks
tor everything. Go for It. Malty and Crate. I expect to see you at Graduation
~Shar

Amnesty International la sponsortng
a Christmas Tree Ornament contest
Tha theme tor the ornaments should
bat "Celebrurte Human PJghtal"

NEEDED 1 ROOMMATE to aubleeaa toe 2
bdrm. apt SI 86 a month. Own room. CalChria
M 362-1388.

APARTMENT- fully furnished, greet location
1 or 2 roornatee needed. $14&niwnth for
spring eemester. can today. Be aura to ask
tor Todd 353-6211.

MEP*Y CHRISTMAS UAA
Don't forget our Christmas bash on Friday,
Deoernbar Oth at 7:30 PM In Meat] Alumni
Center rierrksmber your 'White Elephant" grft.
and your red and greenl

^™

354-2260

Colege student with own car to eaalst proles
atonal family After school, nights, and weekends Beginning Jan. 1060. Education makx
wil enkiy fhlo opportunity 419-874-2121

Trea.
You are the greateet roommate and best friend
ri mass you next semester Come aaa ma
often Cant wart til summer'
Love.Treen

Enter NOWI

Need one female student for second semester
tor two bedroom four student apartment near
carnpue 363-8000 or 362-7366

Apartment lor rent 2 bedroom grad studenta
preferred. $350 including unities. 352-3626
after 5 PM. 352-5297 anytime

M.T.:
YOU can ALWAYS count on ME to ba there for
the NICEST person in the WORLD. YOU
LOVE.
XOXOXOXOXO

CONGRATULATIONS TO RENE LUCE AND
NATE WALTON ON THEIR ALPHA XI DELTADELTA TAU DELTA LAVAUERWG
LOVE, THE SISTERS OF ALPHA XI DELTA

Aaaortment of Houses
Ouplexes and Aparlrrrsnts
Avaaable for second eemester
CalNowl
John Newtove Real Eatata

Attention Clevelend Area Studenta:
Need a Chrlatmaa Job and Fail Cash? Earn up
to $300 a day No experience needed. Cal
3725330

Te 5 ot my COC ohaetors. Alpha Delta H,
AXO. AOTT, Delta Gamma, and Lambda CM
Alpha, goad kick on exams snd have a great
holiday end break! Stnoerety, Dabble.

CONGRATS TO PHI TAU DAVE MIRES ON
MS LAVALIERING TO KAPPA DELTA BETH
McQOUOH.

Need make roommats to aubleeaa tor Spring
$146smo 001353.5947

TONIGHT AT 10:00 PM

LOVING COUPLE WISHES TO ADOPT WHITE
INFANT WE ARE HAPPILY MARRIED ANO
HAVE PLENTY OF LOVE AND FttANCIAL SECURITY WE WSJ. PROVOE YOUR BABY
WITH A BEAUTIFUL FUTURE. EXPENSES
PAP. CALL US COLLECT 513 232-6024

CONGRATS TO PHI TAU ERIC PEZZO ON HIS
LAVALIERING TO PI PHI MARY WOLER.

NEED 3 MALES TO SHARE APT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CHEAP RENTI FREE HEATI CALL
362-6002

We need a fourth. Nonsmoks te
$675 plus ease cal 353 2980

Christie Nicoloff la It Wet coincidence?
CnnstfE MARIE NrCOLoft
AnnlE MARIE NrCOLs
HONDA KENny LAVAUER The la CHI
HONDA KEN LAVAUER Sigma CHI
Congratulations on your recent le.aaertng' It's
about tsnel BE HAPPY and eat aome LEMONHEADS!!

From fryers and forma to newalatters and letterhead, we ve got what you need to look SUPER
on paper! See ue for al your TYPESETTING
NEEDS' Klnkos364-3977

SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 364-HOPE FOR INFO.
ON FREE PREGNANCY TEST8 AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES.

Q: WHAT IS AMERICAN PICTURES?
A: A PRESENTATION TO CHANGE THE WAY
YOUTMNK ABOUT AMERICA
0: WHEN IS IT CCksBNO?
A: NEXT SEMESTER.
SPONSORED BY:
UNDERORADUATE STUDENT OOVEIINsaENT
BLACK STUDENT UNION
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
WOMEN FOR WOMEN

Leoat Inauranca agency needs student to aeslst wtlh property appraising profseL Student must be sole to communlcsts srlth the
public and here e car. $5.00 an hr. Call Co-op
MMMItorkrre.

HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express. UPS
A-Z DATA CENTER 352-4042
Need a Paper Typed?
Word Proceaelng lor personal or business use.
Cat Linda at 354-2657. Leave Massage

MISTLETOE Tl KISSES. YOUR AOTT DATES

Thanks for tha great years al B G Wow! I can't
even explain It - Crazy "Keep up the movee" you smoothie
Love. Sweatpants

362-6042

For al your typing needs
A-Z Data Center

OUR ROSES ARE RED,
THE FAVORS WERE GREAT.
ALL M ALL, IT WAS A PERFECT OATE.
THANKS! CHRISTMAS FORMAL WAS TERRIF
CI

Have you heard about the U.S. ADVENTURE? If
not. ttna week a your seat chancel Attend e
NeMonal student Exchange nlormatlon sea
•ion in the Canter tor Academic Otplons. 231
Adrian. Btdg The tmal eeestona fat the someekarwBoslieelontheloiowlrvjdetee Dec 6th
at i 30. Dae. 7th M 3 30: and Dec. 8th al
2 30 Learn how you can attend one of over 83
US ccSksgeaandpaynooutofaUtalaea'
Center tor Academic Options
231 Admtn BUg. 372-8202

CaT

EXAM SPECIAL $21.96 PER NkXT
Beat Weetem Falcon Paua Motel
Study 5 relax vi the privacy ol
your own room Dec 4-8 4 11-16
Early ck-m > late ck-out Continental
breakfast a trse coflee Reev
362-4674 ck-m students must show vaad
I.D. non-students not skglbte

Babysitter Available
We're leaving B G and would Hue to find a nice
tamry to take our super babysitter, lull or part
time Cal eveninga 353-0902

PM PSI • BILL ANO JIM • PHI PSI

i
Tha UN Declaration for Human Rights
turtle 40 IMS yearl
Come celebrele wtrh punch A B-dsy Ceke
pnM4o«M by AiWiaMTy Kw#fT»»T»io*s#l
Dacamtar Mh, INI, 730 PM
The Capital Room, Union
Ctvtetmae Ornement Winners ennounce■

JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ

372-4850
FOUND Expensive calculator in case. In Math
Science bldg. 3:30 Wed. Nov. 20. Cat
3721587. Jell, to Identity

lO KM»i Btcimlw 8,19BB

FOR SALE
1067 MUSTANG GOOD CONDITION
RUNS GREAT CALL 362-7601
Nkon N2000 36mm camera wkh 50mm tone 6
camera bag. Hardly used Burgundy leather
|acket.aUe42iSheepekln)ecket. eUe44,exs
new. 1961 Foroe 6 seaoost. very good oorv*
Iton Pel Mark SI 363-3267
PC Wortunate compact, mobee wrjrkatatton.
two ewJng shelves
Uks now
$110
372-6011
Palllls.il tor Sale Contact Janet at 27666
or Handy at 2-7650 Dept Personnel Only
IWYOURetXlTHMWIVrERONAeATURA
WrNO TRAJNER UKE NEW, ASWNO S46.

mini

POM RENT

•TOMCONTE*
Tom. Tom. don't be Hue.
Your Secret Santa hasn't torgotton about you—
So slop that pouting $ ptok up your chki
Cause I'l be aure to make you grin
Only ONE more day and you aha! aea
Just how good s Secret Santa can realy bell
CINDY VOtNOVrCH
Someday, you wB know-Why my cheeks actuaty gtow,
It might be your amazing we* or even you- sexy
ML
It cook) be yow heart wanning antes.
To see Md kavot a rjetant maa.
I think ofthra day and night.
But I reefy Bank my took Is too damn aghl
Luatfusy. Lusciously yours-Sscrst Sants

Hey Ska Guy!
I rtvee you so much' Maybe II get you under
thet mkvestoe'
Love, Utas Donns

One more due to go babe and you wB sea Ova
happy ho-ho behind el ol these crazy notes
Juat leraember to keep your doty Inflated to 20
He etal kmae or she I leave your but behind In
New York! Your Seoret Ssnts
Twee Bis night before CtiraveTew. I was on a
dass wkh a souse Not a creature was stirring
not even a troussr mouse Kay IliietuwaU
and toddy with her Secret Sanla m theeack had
kjM$a«axioYjwnloraooMI2-paok
Love.
Your Secret Senas

